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PHENOMINAL CROP 
WITH NO PLANTING

Sorchnn Coming From Shattered 
Grain of Last Fail Comes Up 
After Wheat Cut This Year.

J. Wr- Hancock has a crop of sor
ghum on his place five miles west of 
the city which is a wonder. He told 
the story to the Ndws man yesterday 
morning.

He had sorghum on the land last 
year. He cut o ff the crop and plant
ed 70 acres to barley and 40 acres 
to wheat. He did not notice that the 
Borgbum of last year was shattering 
out of the head more than usual when 
it was handled.

He had a good crop of both wheat 
and barley this year. When these 
grains were cut, he noticed that sor
ghum was coming up thick on the 
ground, and that it stood from one to 
six inches high in the stubble after 
he had cut the grain.

Then the big rains started to fall,
.and the sorgnum started to grow.
Today it stands eight feet high and 
is heading out wonderfully fine. He 
went in and tried to bind the stalks 
bu't they were too big and high. Mr.
Hancock is going to gather two good 
crops from hia land this year; first 
the wheat and then thia bumper crop 
of sorghum.

Mr. Hancock said when he came 
here a few years ago, ,he was told 
that he could not stay long in th is,
country. He was told that men had ] —i- _______ ,
come here w’ith a lot of njoney and | The following board has been nam- 
eventually they had gone broke. He I f^r the child welfare work of 
thought he knew differently, and I Randall county:
stuck. He has made good money j w . J. Fleaher, M. *B. Johnson, Dr. 
while he has been here. Mr. Han-|T). M. Stewart, President J. A^H ill, 
cock Ulieves there is no more won- A. Jennings, MesdampT J B.
dei-ful >»nd in the world than right | Gamble, C. R. Burrow, B. T. Johnson 

the Panhandle. He believes j h , Ives. .

L. T. D AVAULT DIES LAST
THURSDAY IS  AM ARILLO

L. T. Davault died last Thursday 
evening at 5:30 o’clock after the op
eration of Tuesday morning. His 
death was not unexpected as he was 
found to be in a very serious condi
tion when the operation was perform
ed, but seemed to be recovering* 
Thursday morning. Mr. Davault 
had not been in good health for a 
number of years, but was never 
to be in a critical condition until tak
en seriously sick Monday. A fter the 
doctors saw his condition during the 
operation they were skeptical as to 
the results.

Mr. Davault was born Nov. 6, 1877, 
being 42 years, 10 months and 10 
days of age at the time of his death. 
He leaves his wife, son and daugh
ter, one brother, J. F. Davault of 
Anna, Illinois, two sister, both liv
ing in Illinois. Mr. Davault and fam
ily moved to Canyon several years 
ago. He first engaged in the furni
ture business, selling this to retire, 
he was forced to spend some time at 
Mineral Wells on account of his 
health. He has been engaged in the 
automobile business with O. A. May 
since that time.

The funeral Services were held at 
the Methodist church Saturday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, conducted by 
Rev. Simeon Shaw. Rev. B. F. Fron- 
abarger a.ssisted, making a talk at 
the church. -The pall bearers were J.
M. Redfearn, J. A. Guthire, Oscar 
Hunt, E. H. Powell, C. R. Flesher and 
Grady Holland.

CH11.I) W ELFARE IU)AKD FOR 
RANDALL COUNTY IS NAMED

d will never be any cheaper 
i.s today. He is certain that 

Ih* dry years When Vain Is 
 ̂ .JOuntiful as this year, but he 

«.ertain that there are enough good 
farmers in Randall county who will 
not be scared by a little drjK weather, 
and who know how to handle the land 
when the dry weather does come, 
that land will never go douT in value.

Mr. Hancock says that he had a 
drinking tank setting out in his yard 
at harvest time when the rains startl
ed. He put no water in the tank and 
took none out and today there stands 
twenty inches of water in the tank. 
The natural evaporation would have 
taken considerable water from' the 
tank, and he therefore figures that 
he has more than twenty inches of 
rain at his place since harvest:

Mr. Hancock states that Ran<lall 
county will have the biggest Vow crop
in the history of the ^f the term. A case has been

set for today, and if this is not tried, 
court will adjourn for the term.

A jury was called Monday but no 
cases were tried.

The business this term has been the 
lightest'of any term for several years.

year. He states that the farmers are 
getting ready to put in the biggest 
wheat acreage in the history of Ran
dall county. He believes that if a 
good rain had fallen the first of May 
there would have been a phenominal 
wheat yield this year. He is confid
ent that with the fine moisture in the 
ground there will be a good wheat 
yield next year, as certaihly the 
amal) motwiive necessary to bring 
out and mature the grain in ’the 
spring will not fail when there has 
been nearly twice the normal rainfall 
already this fall.

'Mr. Hancock is well please<l with 
Randall ^diinty. He is tmtisfied that 
there is not a better farming coun
try, than that of bis farm in this 
county.

RAND ALL COUNTY HOGS WIN 
I A T  SWISHER COUNTY FAIR

C. F. W’ alker, Jeff Wallace and W. 
E. Armstrong showed their Duroc- 
Jersey hogs at the Swisher county 
Fair Monday and Tuesday. The Ran
dall county hogs won a big majority 
of all prizes offered by the fair. C. 
P. Walker cleaned up in the Futurity 
Show as he did in the Randall county 
show two weeks ago.

Mr. Walker Won the following:
1st and 2nd boar under 6 months. 
Junior champion boar.
1st sow under 6 pionths.
Junior and grand champion sow. 
1st litter.
1st get of sire.
1st product of dam.’
Ix>ving cup for the best litter.
Mr. Armstrong won five premiums 

'tsith three hogs he entered in 
the show, as follows:

1st Junior yearling boar. ^
Grand champion boar 16 months. 
1st Jilnlbr yearling sow.

This board will work in conjunc
tion with the' Children’s Home and 
Aid Society of F't. Worth, the pur
pose being to lu«k after homeless 
children and place them in suitable 
homes.

Miss Norma Cunningham of Ama
rillo has been appointed as superin
tendent of the Panhandle district and 
will visit the Randall county board 
within a short time to make arrange
ments for -the ]work.

Misses Eva Chadwick and. Grace 
Hamill of Ft. W’orth who were here 
to organize the county left Tuesday 
moiTiing for Tulia to organize 
Swisher county.

COURT IN SE.SS10N TODAY; 
LAST BUS1NE.SS OF SESSION

Judge Henry Bishop came from 
Amarillo this nnnning tO clwia **r

Book Club .Meeting
The Woman’s Book Club met yes

terday afternoon &t. the Root R<>om 
with Mesdames Garner,. Hamill and 
Ives as leaders.

The next regular meeting will be 
October 13, with the following pro
gram:

Subject: Antebellum Minor Poets: 
Patriotic Songs.

Report: The story of. “ The Star 
Spangled Banner."

Comparison of Simm’s “The Swamp 
Fox’’ with Bryant’s “ Song of Mar
ion’s Men.”

Discussion with readins^ “ Land of 
the South,”  Alexander B. Meek.

Interpretation: The Most Famous 
Military Elegy in our Literature: 

,.“The Bivouas of the Dead.”
I>eaders: Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Johnson.

The wisdom of the wise and the ex
perience of ages may be preserved by 
quotation.-—BcBjamin Disraeli.

20 Inches of Rsin 
During 1910 and 1911 Randall 

county received a total of 13 inches 
of rain for each year. Those were 
pretty dry years, and while the grain 
crops were not much,'there were 
fairly good row crops both years. 
_W hat a difference this year. The 
farmers living west of the city re
port to the News that 20 inches of 
rain have fallen sln.ee harvest started 
this summer. They have 'all the rain 
they want and more than they need 
just now. One man.states that not a 
cloml hat formed in the vicinity of 
his farm the entire summer without a 
great down pour. The result is that 
Randall county has the greatest row 
crop In the history of the county.

PAVING ELECTION IS ’ 
ORDERED FOR OCT. 30

At the regular meeting of the City Council 
Jast night, the order was passed calling the city 
election for paving purposes to be held on Satur
day, October 30th.

The order o f the election is prin ts in this is
sue of the News. ' %

DORMITORY ACCEPTED 
BY BOARD R K EN TS

Contractor Johnson Completes Jsh, 
Which is Accepted fer State by 

Regent "Robe Bckhardt.\

Hon. Robert J. Eckhardt of Tay
lor, member of the Board of Regents 
for Normal Colleges, was in the'city 
this week to accept from the con
tractor the new dormitory for girls, 
the work on which was completed this 
week. Architect Endress of Austin 
was here to see that all of the pro
visions of the specifications had been 
completed.

The building wys accepted by Mr.’

NORMAL OPENED 
WITH 6000 NUMBER

334 Are Enrolled Up to Last Night— 
Probably Go Over 4M Before 

End of the Week.

The e^venth year of the West 
Texas State Normal College started 
Tuesday with an enrollment of 334 
up to last night. Glass work will 
start today. ,
.. .Wjoxd from other normals indicate 
that attendance in all the normal 
schools will be lighter than usual this 
year owing to the great demand for 
teachers all over the state. ’The West 
Texas State Normal was the only

Eckhardt and both he and M^. En-«-Normal school in the state having an 
dress expressed great satisfaction increased attendance last year.
with the work as turned over by 
Mr. Johnson. The material and 
workmanship throughout is first class 
and furnishings as contracted for 
through the Board of Control are all 
that can possibly be desired for com
fort and convenience of the girls who 
will make their home in the building.

All of the furnishings, practically, 
were in place when the school opened 
this week. The furnishings which 
had not arrived Tuesday wi\l be plac
ed as soon as possible.

The enrollment the first two days 
of last year was somewhat more than 
it is up to the present time, but at 
least 400 are expected by the begin
ning of next week.

President Hill reports all of the 
faculty members present and that 
the indications are splendid for 
gowl year’s work. ~ .

*l
Raising Money for Trinity 

Dr. Horbeak, ptresic^nt of Trin
ity University at W’axahachie, is in 

The new boiler house was accepted the city in the interest of his school.
at the same time. This is a $30,000 
one story structure, which has in ad
dition to the boiler house, a large 
room in which a portion of the 
manual training department is being 
housed. An additional appropriation 
will be asked from the next session 
of the legislature to enlarge this 
building in order~ to put all of the 
manual training departlnent in this 
building in 'order to make more room 
in the main building for other de
partments which are now over
crowded.

An endowment for the school is be- 
>ing raised.

LOCAL NEWS

Ijeing
more

High School Notes 
The; public school is still

called upon to accommodate_______
pupils

The primary and iolermediate 
grades are especially crowded, hav
ing each between 30 and 50 pupils.

Many pupils are coming to our 
school as strangers and are making 
good. Our puipis are delighted with 
the teachers this year and the teach
ers are speaking in highest terms of 
the splendid attitude of the pupils.

Tho olaeaen o f high school afc or
ganizing and are enthusiastic in their 
plans for another year. A report of 
their proceedings will be given soon.

From reports of teachers pupils 
are making a good start in their 
work.

The play spirit is good among the 
children. At rest periods they are 
scattered > over four blocks with their 
respective coaches.

Football and basketball is the fav
orite sports at present.

Play equipment is expensive and 
hard to secure, .but the children are 
making arrangements for themselves.

The first game of football was 
played Wednesday between the fifth 
and sixth grades on one side and the 
seventh on the other.' Result 6 to 0 
in favor of the seventh. The seventh 
grade will play the second team of 
the high school Friday. The high 
school is expecting a game with Tulia 
soon.

Our girls will soon be repdy to be
gin practice in basketball.

Cash Buys Baltimore Building 
Harvey Cash has bought the Balti

more building at the siSutheast corner 
of the square of H. E. Smith of Ama
rillo. Leases on the store rooms are 
reUined by the Gouldy Furniture j of Photographers in Aniar-
store and the Normajl Grwery,

Mr. Cash moved  ̂to Canyon from 
Dimmitt last week and has great 
faith in the future of Canyon.

' There will be hurried councila in 
the political camps now., ^mc plan 
must be devised to keep mice away 
from the polls.—Pittsburg Sun.

In political nuitters much may be 
eaid on both sidca. And, to our aor- 
row, at always Is.—Nsw York sven- 
ing Post.

illoj Sept. 15, which was very in
structive and enjoyable. The next 
convention will be held In Plainview.

D. Mack Stewart was irL .^marillo 
yesterday on business.

Carl Robinson of Amarillo 
the city Saturday in the interest 
the big wrestling match he is putting 
on in Amarillo next Saturday night

PHILUP8 MAKING PLANS FOR 
AGRICULTURE IN NORMAL

Frank R. Phillips arrived Saturday 
from Denton to take up hia work in 
the Normal, having accepted a peti
tion in the Agricultural Department. 
Mr. Phillips will hfve charge of the 
Vocational Agriculture work in the 
training school and assist Mr. Ives; 
in the college eoursce. * *'

MK Phillips is a graduate of the 
Denton Normal in 1911. He was with 
the Extension Department of the A. 
4k M., going to the Louisiana agricul
tural college, then to Yale, spent S' 
yealr in the army and has bdSn coun
ty agent of Denton county until ac
cepting hia preoent position- in the 
Normal.

Mr. Phillips is highly interasted in 
making a great course of the Voca
tional Agriculture work in the train
ing school. He is planning som'e very 
interesting and instructive trips for 
the boys taking the course. Next 
week he will take his claaa to the 
Plainview Fair. The following week 
they will go to the Hereford Fair. 
Inspection trips will be made to

aniriMg VaWmw WmTWmvmf (TOM
bouses, crcatnerics and other places 
which handle farm products. Mr. 
Phillips wishes ^m ake the work as 
practical as possible in order to ap
peal to the boy’s interest.

Indicstiona are that a very large 
number of boys will take the coarse 
offered in the training school.

EXTENDING RED CROSS WORK 
INTO COUNTRY THIS WEEK

Rev. Wm. Gamer left Monday for 
Canada accompanied by his nephews, 
John and Edward Hobson, who have 
been making their home with the 
Garner family for the past ten 
month.s.

Miss R«mbo is back from a visit 
at her home in Illinois.

Miss Ona Jackson who is teaching 
school in Tulia spent the week end 
here with home folks.
— Horace Griggs of  AwiarHlo waa- a 
business caller here Momlay. *

Miss Emily Brooks was a caller in 
Hereford Tuesday.

Mi^s Madge Miller of Estellene 
came in Tuesday to attend school 
the coming year.

Frank Farmer of Floydada was 
here for a few days this week visit
ing friends.

“TH E  MIRACLE M AN”  at the 
OLYMPIC, Friday and Saturday, 
October 1-2. t f

Will Cage of Pheonix, Arizona, is 
here this week on business.

S. B. McClure was a caller in Am
arillo Thursday.

Mrs. Cora Kirkpatrick and son left 
today for Tolbert where Mrs. Kirk
patrick will sepnd the winter wipi 
her father.

Johnny McDonald has moved his 
family here for the coming year of 
school.

B. M. Johnson and wife were call
ers in Anvarillo Friday.

C. V. Woolcy of Amarillo was a 
caller here Friday.

Miss Bonnie Bassett of Tyler is 
here for the winter.

Rev. W. H. Younger of Dumas was 
a business caller in the city yester
day.

Geo, W. Masters will leave to^ay 
for California where he will join his 
family who recently movetl there to 
make their home.

Mrs, P. L. Britain and Patsy re
turned from a three weeks vacation 
W^nesday night.

Wh|it have you to sell or trade? 
See F ^ e r  A Gamble. tf

Mrs. Britain and Mrs Ethel Black 
attended the |*anhandle District As-

Mrs. J. B. Gamble and Miss Botaal, 
the Red Cross nurse, made their first 
trip out of the city Tuesday, going to 
the Block community and to Umbar- 
ger, organizing these communities 
for the class instruction work along 
the Home Aid jines as are being de
veloped in the classes given at the 
court house in Canyon.

A car has been procured for Miss 
Botsai and she will answer calls to 
all communities of Randall County. 
Just as soon as she finishes her work 
in the Block and Umbarger commu
nities, she will visit othe'r sections of 
the county.

Miss Botsai reports that the class 
work in Canyon is progressing very 
satisfactorily. ’There are forty en
rolled and great interest is being 
taken in the work. She is very high
ly pleased with the way the people of 
Randall county are taking hold of'the 
work she is bringing them in the 
name of the Red Cross.

Highest .Scoring Babies 
Mrs. Fred 11. Ives makes the fol

lowing report on the Baby Show held 
during the Randall County Fair: 

The score cards arc complete and 
the six highest scoring babies are as 
ioilonfs: ______________ __ ___

EXHIBIT WANTI 
FOR DALLAS f i

<X F. Walker WUl Taka BaMW  
Baotiall Caaaty->-Waat I  

PraAacta af aUHtiia.

Randall county will have an 
at the Dallas Fair.

A booth haa already bean 
by the Randall County 
Laagae and arrangemanta 
C. F, Walker, county agen 
an axkiblt to the big fair.

The big Job now confronting 
Walker ia to gpt the beat 
exhibit from Randall county ta taka 
to the Fair.

’Thare ia auch a vast anaaust of 
good stuff in Randall county to aa- 
lect from, that Mr. Walker wfll kava 
a job making hia aeleetions fai ottiar 
to get the very best. He canaei da 
all of thia vast amount of werk ky 
himself. He needs halp and nraat 
have a Iqt of help If Randall ooUBty 
ia to send the beat possible exhibit— 
the kind of exhibit that will do credit 
to the good county of ours.

Mr. Walker haa been promised a lot 
of things to go to tba Fair. In fnet, 
moat any producer will promiee to 
furnish him with anything in hia 
fields or his garden—and atraigbt 
way forget all about getting the ate® 
to Mr. Walker. If Mr. Wblker baa to 
go out and gather all of the exhlMft 
which goes to Dallas, then bring It 
to Canyon, and wrap and box it for 
shipment, he will not be able to get 
the best possible exhibit.
' If every producer in Randall county 

will bring to Mr. Walker hia very 
beat samples and let Mr. Walker se
lect from among them the things be 
will need, then he can get an ex
hibit that will do credit to the county.

The state fair officials have sent 
lyarping that all exhibits which are 
’Aot In place for the opening morning 
of the fair—October wQl bis pa»-
s l i^ .  In order to get the'Randall 
county exhibit to Dallas in plenty of 
time for the opening day. it must 
at least be hers Saturday, OcL 2nd.

Mr. Walker wants all samples loft 
at his office by that date. Any par
son who has good samplas and cannot 
get them to Canyon by that data wfll 
please notify Mr. Walker and he wfll- 
try to send after them.

Altogether now for a bigger and 
better exhibit from Randall county

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE WILL 
M^ET NEXT TUESDAY P. M.

Mary Ella Flesher—97t4.
Dorothy Arnold—97.
Leon Tate—97.
Joe Grady Crowley—96.
Edwin Kuehn— 96.
Edwin Meyer—95.
The superintendent of this depart

ment wishes to thank publicly Mias 
Botsai, our Re<l Cross nurse, and 
Dpetprs Ingham. Stewart, Wllspn, 
Latson and Diggers for their assist
ance which made this Baby Confer
ence possible.

May Randall County never omit a 
Better Baby Conference in connec
tion with its Fair, for the health of 
one baby is far more important than 
all the pigs that can be brought to a 
Fair.

Let next year’s Baby Conference be 
better and bigger one for Randall 
County.

smaniio ^ „on
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Panhandle People Moving Here
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bishop and famr- 

ily. moved to Canyon yesterday where 
they go to get the benefit of the 
State Normal College. Mr. Bi'shop 
is the present tax assessor for Carson 
county and the Democratic nominee 
to succeed himself, but since deciding 
to move his family to Canyon as their 
permanent home he'has tendered his 
resignation as the nominee to Chair
man O’Keefc^.who hbs called a m at
ing of the committee for tomorrow to 
name Mr. Bishop’s successor.

R. C. O’Keefe and family of the 
Cuyler community move<l this week 
to Canyon for school advantages.

Mrs, No'wa (.'alliham of the Con-' 
way commumly moved to Canyon 
this week in order to give her child
ren the advantages of the State Nor
mal College.— Panhandle Herald.

Covington Place SoM 
D. E. Covington has sold the And

erson place northwest of the city to 
Burms of Oklahoma, considiar- 

$55 par acre. The place is well 
and was bought l^y Mr. 
lait year from J. A. Hax-

Tbe Randall County Commercial 
League will meet at the News offtea 
next Tuesday evening at 7 e'eleek far 
♦Wif i«(wiaimu ggwtnfc-

Owing to the Fair there was no 
Trades Day or monthly meeting 
hold last montlT. The buaineas^of tba 
past two months will have to be look
ed after at the meeting next TTaea- 
day.

All of the member^ of the Leagna 
and ckizens who are interested in 
the welfare of the city are invited to 
attend the meeting n m  Tuesday. 
night.

Big Wheat Acreage This Fall
Farmers have reported to tha 

News this week that in ai)̂  directions 
from Canyon wheat is being planted 
more than has been the caite in tha>— 
past number of years. Every farmer 
is planting “between showers,”  as It 
has been raining so much that all 
farmers are much behind with their 
work.

The fine moisture will bring tha 
wheat up this fall, and all are trust- 
Jng,-fur the small'amount of rain 
that will be necessary for its proper - 
development next spring.

Remodeling Store
S. B. Orton is remodeling his store 

building which was occupied until 
recently by the ^Ideal Cafe. He will 
use the back part of the building for 
a ware room for his grocery business, 
and the front part will be made into 
offices. Flesher Brothers artd Pip
kin & Redfearn have leased the of
fices being constructed in the build-, 
ing.

Car Turns Over
Judge and Mss. Henry Bishop were 

on their way to Plainview last Sat
urday moriting from their home in' 
Amarillo when the car struck a rat 
and turned completely over, tba 
wheels standing in the air when they 
and the other three pamngcra ex
tracted themselves from the wredt. 
’The car was^ a pew Sedan and tha 
only damage was broken gloaa. AH 
of the pasaangert were more or laoe 
bruised and cat by glaas  ̂ hot n «M  .. 
were seriously Injured.
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LOCAL NEWS

Leah o f Amnrillo 
mm Tteitinc friend*.

^ in  FulHncnm (of Alwmathy 
in Monday and will attend the 
heee this winter.

A ife  Wiaeman came home from 
fond Sunday where ahe hai been 

friends for a few days 
Locile Brandt of Abernathy 

I Sunday for the school.
Mrs. S. O. Bishop o f FloydatiU 

the week end here at the P. H. 
lywi home.
**THE MIRACLE MAX'* at the 

OLYMPIC. Friday and Saturday, 
1-*. tf-

Mr. and Mrs. E. E: Foy were call* 
in Amarillo Sunday.

Mark and Dewey Foster were call- 
in Amarillo Sunday. '

H. O. Price was a caller in Amar* 
le Sunday.
Rosy Overton was an Amarillo 
liar Sunday.
J. Grady Holland and son. I^ivld, 

ere business callers in Happy* Fri*

Felix N eff of Happy came in Mon- 
ly  for the winter sch^l. 
l^y, Ted P. llolifield was a visitor 

Happy Friday.
Mrs. Dollie Goodwine of Hereford 
risitiny at the Avis Kirkpatrick 

iome.
Mrs. Susan Bums and Maggie 

looper of Hereford is visiting at the 
Kirkpatrick home for a few days. 

A. A. Kirkpatrick and family visit- 
friends and relatives in Happy 
ly.

Let us rebuild your auto top and 
'iem*dy for the cold weather, 
ipson Hardware C<w tf

Mias Boxie Knox of Happy came 
In Sunday for the coming year of 

ehool.
Mrs. J. M. Cohway and Lila were 
llers in Amarillo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Campbell were 

Icallers in Amarillo Sunday.
Miss Margaret Goode was an Ama- j 

|lillo csdler Sunday.
T H E  MIRACLE M AN” at the I 

I OLYMPIC, Friday and Saturday,!I October 1-2. t f j
J. M. Redfeam was an Amarillo j 

I culler Sunday. I I
Mrs. Roy Cnllum of Amarillo vis

ited friends here Monday.
Mias Pearl Jinkins spent Sunday in ,

I  Amarillo with friends.
Miss Laura Scott left Monday for^ 

Ada, Okls., after working for a few = 
weeks at the Redefam store. f

Miss Ana Cretsinger pf Wildorado; 
is visiting Miss Mennie Peal Pierce j 
this wCNsk. j

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. McMurray o f Clovis came in 
Sunday to take charge of the mil
linery department of the Redfeam 
store.

Mr. and Mrs. McMicky of Amarillo 
spent Sunday a t' the W. E. Duncan 
home.

I f  you want to buy or sail rani 
estate, sec Foster A  Gamble t f

Miss Bennie Donald of Amarillo 
visited friends here Sunday.

Robert J. Eckert of Taylor is here 
for a few days on business.

Jim Cummings of Amarillo was a' 
business caller here Monday.'

E. M. Pittman of Amarillo brought 
his daughter here Monday to put her 
in school for the coming year.

W. H. Hayman of Amarillo trans
acted t>uriness here Friday.

Mrs. W. E. Duncan returned home 
Sunday from Petersburg where she 
has been visiting hef daughter. Mrs. 
Will Merchant, for the past several 
weeks.

What have you to sell or trade? 
See Foster A Gamble. t f

Hugh Shot well was a caller in Am
arillo Sunday.

Miss Maud McFarland of Channing 
came in Sunday to attend the Normal 
the coming year.

Miss Mildred Keffer of Lipscomb 
came in Sunday to attend the Norina), 
this year.

Miss Tip Bradford has returned 
from points in Tennessee where she 
has been visiting for several weeks.

LOCAL NEWS

Frank Giles of Hereford visited 
friends here Sunday.

Miss Joy Mills came in Sunday for 
the coming year of school.

Mrs. Will Black visited frieods in 
Amarillo Tuesday.

Birdie Lee Burkhalter was a callar 
in Amarillo Monday.

T H E  MIRACLE M AN”  at the 
OLYMPIC, Friday and Saturday, 
October 1-2. 'tf

W. J. Wooten was in Amarillo 
Sunday to meet his family who were 
returning from a few weeks visit at 
Rice, Texas.

Mrs. Mary denieke has come from 
Ozona and will attend the Normal 
this fall.

MSss Maty Isaac came in Crom 
^ yd er  Monday to attend the Normal.

What have you to sell or trade? 
See Foster' A Gamble; t f

Misa Bernice HoneA is here from 
Clarendon and will attend the Nor- 
mal.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahan have returned 
home after visiting at several points 
in Texas and Colorado.

W. H. Gouldy was in Oklahoma 
City a few days last week on busi
ness.

Tommy Chesser was in Keller last 
week on business. “

,.,..Mrs. N. A- Croson was a caller in 
.\marillo Friday.

Misses Elsa and. Erna Gunther 
left Friday for Dallas where they 
will teach the coming year.'

P u b l i c
4

W e will sell at public auction at the Jno. Fry place^ 5 miles north and 2 
miles west of the Canyon depot on

Saturday, Sept.
Commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., the following property:

LJJ M B E R
Upou the quality of the Lumber used in your 
building depends in a large measure the ser
vice you will receive.

1 ■ ‘ -

We are glad to guarantee your satisfaction 
with the Lumber we furnish— we know it is 
the best to be* obtained for the money.

Bring in your list and let us figure it f(jr you.

Our prices wdll save you money.

Canyon Lumber Co.

HORSES A N D  MULES
1 span 4 year old horses, 15 1-2 

hands high.
1 span 3 year old horses,, gentle.
1 sorrel 3i year old filly.
1 bay 8 year old hoi'se, work in any 

harness.
1 grey 7 year old horse, work in 

any harness.
1 grey hoi'se, gentle for children.
1 mare and colt.
1 span sorrel mules.

MILK .COWS
i i

9 full blood Jersey cows 2 to 7 yrs. 
old; good ones; some fresh and 
some springei's.

7 Durham and Jersey cows, also 
milkers.

2 coming 2 year old thoroughbred 
• Hereford heifers.

7 coming 2 year old registered 
Hereford heifers, all open.
HOGS HOGS H O G S .

20 head registered Duroc-Jersey 
hogs described as follows:

7 head good young sows.
1 yearling boar.

12 shoats bred in the purple.
Also 2 registered Poland China 

gilts/
SHEEP SHEEP SHEEP

About 500 head good young sheep 
the kind to keep or feed out; the 
best bunch of sheep to be found 
anywhere in the Panhandle.

' Come and look them over.
IMPLEMENTS

1 good Bain Special wagon and 
box. -

1 good feed wagon and rack;
1 tandum disc harrow.
1 disc harrow.
1 two-row lister, nearly new.
2 one-row go-devils.
1 two-row go-devil.
1 four-section drag harrow with
riding attachment.
1 Milwaukee row binder.
1 eight-bole grain drill.

 ̂1 blacksmith forge and other tools.
Several sets good harness.
1 1-2 ton capacity Maxwell truck.
Other things too numerous to men* 

tion.

I You Need Not Hesitate
1  TO BUY AI WOOLTEX S U l f

FREE LUNCH A T  NOON— PLENTY OF M UTTON, BREAD,
PICKLES AN D  COFFEE

TERMS— All Eumt of $25.00 and under cash. On sums over $25.00 a 
credit of six months time will be given, purchaser giving bankable note ‘ 
bearing 10 per cent interest A  liberal discount of 4 per cent will Im 
allowed on sums over $25.00. No property to be removed until satis
factory settlement has been made. '

R.O Allison Owners
McNeil Bros., Auctiiftneers Wilford Taylor, Clerk

Their slender tailored Ijnes emphasize the chann and 
beauty of the rich-toned materials from which they are 
made, and they show many novel ways of using fur, 
braid, embroider^’ and beads as trimming.
Wooltex suits and coats are shown in a wide range of 
prices.

New plaids and new plaits announce some of the

_ New Skirts
Who will say Women's Fashions cannot be practical?

What, for instance, could be more practical than the 
separate skirtT For with the new blouses they offer 
such a variety in apparel opportunities. The new plaids 
show many a new color scheme, and others in various 
suit shadea show unique plaitings. Selections can be > 
made with substantial economy. '

PRICES RANGE FROM $6.85, $9.75 to $16.85.

Moore, Mathis & Co.
AM ARILLO

Why man—
w e m a d e ^ b U  
cigarette for you!

THE STORE WITH THE GOODS

I

GAMELS fit your cigarette de
sires so completely you’ll agree

they were made to meet your taste I
-■> '

Unique flavor, fragrance and mel- 
low-mild-body due to Camels qual
ity and expert blend of choice Turk
ish and choice Domestic tobaccos 
are a revelation 1 You will prefer the 
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco 
smoked straight! ‘

With Camels you can go the limit 
without tiring your taste. They 
leave no unpleasant cigaretty after
taste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor I

f
To get a line on why Camels win 

you so* completely compare them 
1 Puff-for-puff with any cigarette in

th  ̂world at any price. You’ll pro- 
/er quality to coupons or premiums !
R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. W in -
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Til* L*w ’Cm « of TUakioc
By WUlUiin Mother Lewis, Nation* 

al Director Savings Division, U. 8. 
Treasury Department.

The cost of living will not go down 
permanently until the use of gray 
matter goes up. Aa long as the peo
ple of America are content to dele- 

> gate their thinking to a selê ct few, 
that aelect few will run matters to 
further their own personal ends. The 
average American does not function 
above the shoulders. The movies pay 
tremendous dividends because they 
furnish a form of amusement which 
requires no mental effort. We are 
a nation of magasine readers; a long 

_book demands t<m much sustained 
thinking to please us.

■Are these accusations false? Put 
yourself to the test. Why are you 
a Methodist or a Catholic? Why a 
Republicin or a Democrat? Your 
sectarian beliefs were probably set
tled for you by your great < grand
father. You were a Republican or u 
Democrat fifty  years before you were 
born. You have not thought through 
the political problems, and as a result 
the little .group which have given 
these problems attention are leading 
you whither they will. The big asset 
of the political boss is the mass of 
voters which won’t think on matters 
political and which welcomes his ad
vice. Do the people choose the Pres
ident of the United States? They 
do not. A little group of men picks 

/the candidate who beat suits their 
purposes. Then they say to the “peo
ple: ‘'John Jones is the man we want 
for president,” and the people, grati
fied at having their thinking done 
for them, shout: “ He is.” The aver
age American has nothing to u y  
about who will lead’ the nation, be-> 
cause he doesn’t want to.

And to get back to the cost of 
living. That problem isn’t being solv 
ed because we have’ delegated the con 
sideration of economic matters to a 
few financiers and college professors. 
The high cost of living is a result 
o f something. - The American people 
have got t<y thin|( consecutively 
enough to work back ^rom result to 
cause; they have got to understand 
the law of supply and demand, of 
production and consumption. The^
war took millions of men out of pro
ductive industry, goods became scarce 
and prices correspondingly high. The 
war is over. What is the answer? 
To buy everything in sight and to 
produce as little as possible, or to 
spend carefully and pro<luce the max
imum? Supply and demand: You 
cannot eat your cake and have it too. 
Maximum production, careful spend- 

_jng, regularr

bonds after the cessation of hostili
ties. Liberty Bonds arid notes were 
issued in such stupendous amounts in 
a jUiqrt period that their absorption 
by the investors of thecountr y nec
essarily requires time, with preju
dice to their sale value.

These facts have not been consider
ed by those who let other men do 
their thinking for them, and as a con
sequence thoughtful men are buying 
Liberty Bonds from the thoughtless 
men. Thoughtful men will know that 
the security behind the Liberty 
Bonds is the honor and faith of the 
United States and the whole wealth 
of this great nation. They know 
that United States bonds issued in 
other war periods fell In value for a 
short time, and then rose to par, and 
in many instances above, before ma
turity. I f  Liberty Bonds are not 
good, why are so many people trying 
to get them away from their original 
holders? Give money matters a lit
tle thought. Don’t be content to let 
others do your financial thinking for 
you, if you want to get ahead in this 
world. The little group that has al
ways done our money tninking for 
us nas surrounded financial dealings 
with mysterious languages which 
frightens the oninitiated. Don’t let 
them fool yoo. The principles of 
finance are simple and ' clear.

Let us use our heads in politics, in 
religion, in finance. If we do our 
own thinking, then the life, liberty 
and pursuit promiseh Ifi the Declara
tion of Independence will edtne to be 
something more than a phrase jug
gled by the Fourth of July orator.'

There is no real democracy found
ed on mental' laxiness.

for the amount. I f  he $1000, acual | 
money, should be taxed, the man in 
whose posession it is ought to be the ' 
one to “ dig up.”  I f  MV. A. having | 
borrowed the flOOO and placed it in ' 
bank, dpes not swear falsely when he ! 
renders his property for taxation, he | 
will include that amount in his rendi-: 
tion. Then the i State ought to be ' 
satisfied. But, under the law, the 
man Who loaned the $1000 is suppos-1 
ed to render for taxation the borrow- j 
er’s note for thaat amount. I f  both 
the borrower and lender respectively,! 
comply with the letter of the law, the 
State taxes the $1000 twice; whereas, 
if no loan TThd been made, there could 
have beeh but one Ibvy on ' that 
amount.

But how many people tell the tax 
assessor how much money they have 
in bank? And how many render the 
notes they hold, unless, purchance, 
such securities should be on public 
record? Few tax assessors press the 
question, or even ask it. Doubtless 
they realize how futile It would be to 
try to go into everybody’s safe-de- 
posit boxes.

Oftentimes, however, men who are 
known to be accustomed to making 
large time transactions are pressed 
for information concerning their 
“ paper.”  One who was disposed to 
circumvent the law would ‘not be 
worried if his “ paper” were not on 
record. But there are ways 'and 
ways of avoiding literal violation of 
the law while escaping taxation for 
which the law specifically provides. 
One of these' ways it to make notes 
payable outside of tne county in 
which the payee resides,* or payable^

/ Double Taxation
San_ Antonio Light: Some time, 

maybe, the fitness of candidates for 
the Texas Legislature Will be'judge<i 
by their opposition to existing laws 
rather than by theic.j$ dvocacy of 
more trouble. But as yet there are 
no signs of the millennium. As the 
Light observed editorially the other 
day, a man who says he expects to 
be a mt-mber o f the next legislature 
has announced that he is framing 
a bill to amend the tax laws in such 
a |Way as to define secured debts as 
assets and make them taxable as 
such.

Whether such a measure as he is 
preparing would swell the State 
treasury to any considerable extent 
is a question nut difficult to answer 
—in the negative. There is always 
one consolation when bad laws are 
enacted; they are respected more in 
the violation than in the observance, 

saving—these things'The tvil of unsound legislation, like 
afe the only remedy. What if you | *o many other evils, carries its own 
make ten dollars a day and have to I *'cmedy.
spend eleven? Do high wages ge t' * matter of fact, if this pros-
you anywhere ? - j pective legislator only knew it, we

Your Liberty Bond is btlow par., have a law in thj^stkte under which 
Have you thought why, or have you , «t least one form of debt is. taxable, 
let someone tell you why and take But to say that anything is taxable 
your bond away from you in exchange | not to say that it is taxed. There

to some one who resides elsewhere. 
The presumption is that a note la 
held where it is payable, or by the 
person to whom, on its face, it is to 
be paid. But oftentimea th(s pre
sumption goes wide of the facts. 
While it may be regarded as a sharp 
practice to circumvent the law in 
such a way, certain is it that the law 
is a bad one becasffte, in theory at 
least, and sometimes in practice, it 
produces double taxation on the same 
wealth.

In Texas, particularly Southwest 
Texas, where- large tracts of land 
frequently change hands, the taxing 
o f ,notes works an extreme hardship 
even to'be assumed that this notes are 
perfectly good. For example, a man 
owns a 10,000-acre ranch and sells 
it for $10 an acre. The chances are 
that a partial payment will be made, 
and that a note or a series of notes 
will be given for the balance. I f  the 
seller renders his note or notes for 
taxation, he will be taxed on the full 
face value, whereas his land has been 
assessed at only a fraction of its 
market value. He may have to pay 
three or four times as great a tax 
on his notes as he was required to 
pay on the land—and he may never 
collect on the notes, either. More
over, while he is paying taxes on his 
notes, the man td whom he made the 
sale is paying taxes on the land. 
Double taxation again.

It would be intolerable if the law 
were enforced to the letter. But it 
is not,, and in the natui^ of things 
can not lie enforced to the letter to 
the letter, and no more could the law 
that the prospective member of the

is a vast ilifference between legal 
theory and actual practice. This form 
of debt may or may not be of the 
securied variety.

One person holds another’s note; 
it may be either secured or unsecur-

for "phoney”  stock ? The Govern
ment borrowed your mohey for a cer
tain period- of years, at the end of 
which time it will pay you back dol- 

I lar for dollar, and in the meantime 
the interest thata was promised you.
Like other bonds. Liberty Bonds are I In  either case it is “ subject o 

_  subject to market conditions, includ-' axaion.”  Whether secuder or unse- 
ing the law of supply and demand.; cured the note may never be paid; 
The market quotations have, declined | the holder can never_know in ad- 
chiefly because of the failure nf the j vance, so that it is not only possible, 
investing public to save in proportion | but highly proliable, that a person 
4 »  the »norm«>ua expenditure of cap-; who renders a note for taxation may 
ital during and since the war. Of pay taxes on wealth that he never 
the twenty million or moye Ameri
cans who patriotically subscribe*!

receives.
For example, Mr. A. who has no

during the war, large numbers have j money, asks Mr. B. to lend him $1000. 
been unwilling or unable to retain 1 Mr. B. complies, taking Mr. A ’s, note
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SHAVE IN 
COMFORT
t-----NOT-----4
DISTRESS

X
X

I  have a full line of Shaving Equipment ||
I  comt)lete and satisfying as to your every |j 
I  need. ‘ |
I  ' Shaving brushes, powders, soaps,’ pastes, | 
I  healing and cooling lotions, etc., etc. |
I  Every sale made here, whether of diiigs .| 
I  of our general lines, is designed to secure | 
I  your permanent trade.  ̂ |

Your Patronage is Specially Solicited =

./ jV

When a peraon knows some 

good news, which he feels 

will interest and benefit 

his friends and heightiors, he 

becomes anxious to tell it. 

That is the way the adver

tisers on this page feel. They 

have news ^  vital interest 

to you—news that will save 

you money on some article 

you desire to buy, or news 

about some new merchandise 

just received. '
W

Since it la impossible for 
them to see .everyone per
sonally they take this meth- 
o<l to tell you their message. 
Read every ad. You will 
find it worth while.

€

Save Money— B̂e CbmfortiHt
*Tliink « f  actually HrNng mamaf tfidwwl IwOlae to 

atalw mmm tacftfce af pUmtum ar cornfart. Harto fam ksaN sU*
Sadoit bafara? It nat antycaiiba dan  ̂iMtallke iaawdBWIW#aHd

I ee*#*to sa* b* enieyad.

-
' OUOOIAL

_  , HOtBLAST HEATER'
aaOaa TS Sa y*** kA a«d al tka aama tona i 

C^atoai»dlalMsaii|ilatotkatsatoawawJ

Thompson Hardware Co.

Q  f O

Practical DecorafiTe 
Electric Fixtures

Hal^the utility and 
conffon T>f \ electric 
light’ ia in hkving suit
able fixtures. And the 
effects are almost end- 
leas.

The -most practical 
place to settle your 
lighting problem is in 
our showrooiBB.

Bring in your ideas 
and see how well we 
can fit them.

, f

The size and num
ber of lights are of no 
more importance than 
than their positions 
ans style of fixtures.

c

Nunn Electric Company
417 Polk SL Amarillo, Ten

Oh! Skinnay==Coffle On Bveft 
See What’s Come To Town
There’s guys sliding on their heads down wires, there’s dog, monkey and pony 

shows, there’s a feller who will go a mile high in an airplane and drop in a parachute 
for 500 feet before he bpens the chute, there’s band music and sihging music, and wrest
ling and boxing, there’s acrobats right from Greece who do real stunts, there’s funny 
acrobats who perform thirty feet in the air on ladders, there’s baseball and football 
games and a round-up that has everything Western in it; there’s auto races and foot 
races and all sorts of track and field events; there’s water and fire fights and drills and 
auto parades and everything— and Skinnay, bring the other kids ’cause it’s most all 
free and you don’t have to crawl under. Bring your Ma and Pa too for there’s worlds 
of fine exhibits and there’s no admission, no entrance fees, and its open to the world.

, PLAIN  V IEW , TEXAS, SEPTEMBER 27-28-29-30, OCTOBER 1.
Get premium list, programs and information from E. B. Miller, Secretary, Plainview.
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A« Artlillr NaUaa 
Mb* K. WarMT in ftar-TcW*

w b  lb* g y nU M artist ia Um 
Bvsry Uvinc, grewtns thing 

i«h « f  art, ar was in tha b«- 
Brarything ia nataia is a 

wf a Asfinife* design. Tlwrt is 
Mlalntt* Assign far tha daisy and 

tUy. Bsary Mas has its asm spac- 
pafttara. Evary bug, svary bird, 

fatads mi grass, svary ̂ laaf, 
gf sani, avary stalk af catb 

baan dasigaad sonss time, soms- 
hv tha ans Grsat Artist. I f  tbs

iaaea, stability.' patisnsa. Thaas bra 
but a faw af natarsb laasons that ws 
Isam from tbs padals o f a rasa; 
from ths aver rstaming sun, asooe, 
and stars. Tbs growth of ths trass 
and ths changing seasons. And all 
nature is sa beautiful. Everything is 
porfact, that has had a fbir chance. 
And it saaou that the'Great Artist, 
who designed and mads all things in 
oarth and air and saa, took just as 
^giBcr pains with the tiny floorer an 
a far away, lonely hilbide, as He 
did with the grsat oaks. He made 
them Just as beautiful as those vn the

jirsat Chd tsachee m  one lesson mors | gardens of the Royalty of earth.
— than another every day of our | And how bMutiful the Great Art- 

It is Bis lessons tn art. Ever}
Miaset

Imre.

!st is with His beauty. Beauty, beau-, 
b  a perfect picture. Not a i ty, everywhere. And yK, how misar- 
r even a tint in the wrong | ably ugly most of us live! Without 

nrise b  another pb- i a line of beauty in our homes. With- 
The rainbou' is one of His mas- I o

jiiacas. Even God cannot make a 
[rainbow every day. There only un- 

lia days and certan condtuns 
[when the rainbow cam be produced. 

Every one o f, us lives in a world of 
We see it over our heads, but

I out order or system or regularity in 
our daily li\’ea, or our business. What 
a mess the world ŵ ould have been if 
men and women had planned it all.

knew an art teachsr. Ws have never 
aasocbtsd with those who have stud
ied nature and found out her beauty 
secrets. W* want beautiful things 
all about us and souMtimes we real
ly think we have them because we do 
not kitew the difference between the 
artbtic and that which is not hrtistb. 
We have never been taught the laws 
of lives piHj colors and their combina
tions. Because there are not enough 
are teachers to go around. And how 
often little children who cannot have 
beautiful surroundings in their home 
never have a taste of them at school 
either. Isn't it,a shame, when there 
is so much beauty in the world that 
every human being may not be taught 
how to ^have his share. And some
times children are literally driven out 
of school b|T the studies they cannot 
grasp^when Ibeir minds and lives ..are 
hungry for the things they could 
grasp if those things were only to 
be had. Isn't it strange that we

tbinge around them and do the sfork 
that will make these beautiful sur
roundings possible in their future
homes.

Lst's put more art into our schools. 
Let's develop an artistic nation to 
live in this beautiful world. A  na
tion that will add more beauty rath
er than destroy what nature has giv
en them.

Qpr poof little homes and yards and I still insist on millions of our schctol
towns are samples of our works of 
art. They are samples~of designless

i  E

■•s

C S

e  do net understand it. ^We tramp lives anti works. Millions of Us are 
unddt' our feet, but we do not know j stain ing and suffering for even one 

A ll because we have never been beautiful object in our homes, and 
lUght to appreciate the beauty in | we do not know how to get it. We 

I every flower and tree and sky. The scarcely know one color from an- 
at«Bt lesaona in life are taught by I other. We haven't studied nature 

the natural things about us. Order, | enough to learn what cplors “ go to- 
ystem, regularity, punctuality, obed- gether.”  In all our lives we neyrt"
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WhataFordson 
Owner is 

~ Doing
D. E. Covin^on is lone of the f armei*s of 

Randall County who has motorized his farm 
wnth the latest machinery which will do the 
most work in the least possible time.

After careful investigating the values of j 
different tractors, as to their price and the i 
volume of work they would do for him, he j 
decided that the FORDSON was the tractor j 
for his farm.

• On February 8th he bought a FORDSON j 
and put it to work. He stated last Saturday | 
that since that time he had had the tractor j 

at work one hundred days on his place. He j 
had used it to break sod; he had pulled j 
plows on old^land; he had used it to disc; ; 
during thresKing he had run his separator [ 
with the tractor; he had used it to-pull the | 
grain wagons to market; in fact, he had | 
m^de a thorough and trying test of the s
FORDSON for every possible farm work, i

* • ' i
Mr. Covington was asked what his repair [ 

bill had been during those 100 days of hard = 
usage of the FORDSON. He smilingly ad- [ 
mitted that he had put in one new connect- : 
ing, which was damaged while running in | 
the dark. Not even liad the cylinder head = 
been removed during tho»e 100 days of hard i 
usage. Not another penny had been expend- [ 
ed for repaire of any kind. The FORDSON j 
runs today on .the Covington farm northwest j 
of Canyon as smoothly as it did the day it : 
was taken from the KUEHN & WISE GAR- j 
AGE in Februar>%

Mr. Covington has a Dodge car. On cold j 
mornings it does not easily start. His boys : 
crank up the Fordson and pull the Dodge j 
under such condition until the engine starts, j 
Mr. Covington believes there is no other | 
tractor made which starts as easily as does | 
the Fordson.

Not all men will get such remarkable ser- i 
v ice fiom the Fordson as does Mr. Coving
ton because they vvdll not take such good 
care of their machine. Mr. Covington be
lieves in giving his machinery the same good 

• treatment as he does his teams, and is con
fident that any farmer who will do the same- 
will get the same remarkaWe results as he 
has from his Fordson.

of death and ^destruction c:n«ted hy 
wars atnonK men and refuse to give 
them a chance to study ht^-worka of 
the Creator Himself. And teach 
them to love and enjoy the beautiful

DM*t Keep It BetUcA Up 
Natttjiue: 'The peychoHuialysia

have proved to ua a great truth, that 
to ignore unpleasant facts or truths 
ia to multiply their power over ua. 
To “Toirgct'’  the undesirable expe
rience is but to sink it into the un
conscious self where it sets up a 
complex or tension and strain' which 
evolves into a <^mental cancer" and 
eventually'becomes a real cancer or 
other deranged condition.

Only by expressing the unpleasant

Express 'em! f
Spit ’em out!
Then the Lord een fill your con- 

seiousneaa with God and satisfy yeur 
soul with hie ealvation.

And remember this law of self-ex- 
preasion when you find others spit
ting out the truth as they see it.

There is no life, truth, intelligence, 
power or virtue in repressing facts 
or convictions.

There is life, truth, 'intelligence, 
power, progress and healing in ex
pressing the truth as you see it; and 
in leaving others free to do the same.

“ ProBM>te the Junior Cat"
Portland Oregonian: Inasmuch as 

rets did much damage to his papers, 
a Hipdu clerk, who was in charge of 
the official documents in one of the 
more remote Indian towns, obtained 
permission to keep tow cats, the larg
er of which was to receive somewhat

children studying dead languages, 
higher mathematics and the records U»||h«8S “of it. and it will dissolve in

your smiles and leave you free from 
the disease of which it was the cause.

The disease of your body and your 
mind, and of your spirit, are caused 
bu repressed areas of consciousness.

miemof^. undenstanding it, making  ̂
light of It, can it be exercised. Bring | better rations than the other. A few 
it to light, examine it, see the fool- weeks later the head office at Delhi

receivetl this dispatch:
“ I have the honor to inform you 

that the senior cat is absent without 
have. What shall,I do?"

To this problem the office vouch
safed no reply. After waiting a few

days the Hindu eont o ff thl* propoMi: 
“ In re abeente* cat. I propoee to 

promote the Junior cat and in thb 
meantime to U k r  into Government 
aervice a probationer ent on full m- 
tions."

Life Like a PeunUla
High in the heavena, eternal God, 
Thy •goodness in full glory ahinea, 
Thy truth shall break through evnqr 

cloud
That veils and. darkens thy designs.

• *

For ever firm thy justice stands.
As nfountains tjieir foundations keep; 
Wise are the wonder* of thy hands. 
"Î hy judgment* are a mighty deep.

' i
Life, like a fountain rich and free. 
Springs from the presence of the 

Lord;
And in thy light our souls shall aee 
The glories promised in thy word.

—Old Hymnal._

Behind the Times'
Tlie fool.frogs stilj 

Croak “Jug-o’-rum,"
They don’t know pro- 

Hibition’s come.
__The Americftn Legion Weekly.

'•••maaavvvvsseeaevvvvseee ■•**■*■••■ • • •tillfVPSglV«fleiataitlSfiacllltfltSliailllllflllMIIMffMVIW*«e*lSea«ffaSC*aeB*eseeB*S*eeovvvvw«««««>«*«-v>>->-- - —

No More Farming In Me
ON ACCO UNT  OF H A V IN G  M Y  BUSINESS IN TOW N, W HICH TAKES ALL OF 

M Y TIME, I R A V E  DECIDED T O  DISCONTINUE M Y FARMING. I AM  GO
ING TO  SELL EVERYTH ING  TOJTHE HIGHEST BIDDER; NO BY-BIDDING; 
NO TH ING  RESERVED.

Saturday, October 2
1 1  SALE BEGINS PROM PTLY A T  10 O ’CLOCK:

HORSES A N D  MULES

1 span gray mules,' Wt. about 2600 lbs.
1 span brown mules, wt. about 2600 lbs, 

known as the Weber mules.
1 span black mules, wt. about 2000 lbs.
1 span horses, wt. about 3200 lbs.
8 head good young horses and mules, 

broke to work and ride.
1 span coming two year old mules, good 

ones.
20 head good young geldings and mares 

mostly broken.

CATTLE
*

8 head best milk cows that ever passed 
through a sale in Randall County.

13 head of calves.
1 registered Hereford bull, 2 yeai's old.
10 head^bod stock cattle.

HOGS

-About 135 h^ad described as* follows:
TTegisteredT^oTOTd^Ctrto sow that will 

farrow soon. -----
6 registered Duroc *Jei*sey sows, some 

with pigs by side, rest will fairow 
, soon.

2 registered Duroc Jersey boars, the 
good kind.

24 head of shoats, all can be registered; 
good breeding stock.

100 head of grade hogs, mostly shoats, 
the kind to feed this cheap kafir and 
maize to. '

IMPLEMENTS

and =

A HARNESS
10 sets leather hamess, as good as can 

be found anywhei-e. --— = *

1 Deering header with binder attach 
ment.

8 foof McConnick binder, new.
1 12-hole Kentucky grain drill.
5 gang mould board plows.
2 double disc gang plows. ^

H two-row go-devils.
1 one-row ^go-devil. .
1 John Deere lister.

• _
" 2 6-foot McCormick mowers.

1 12-foot McCormick rake.~“ ~
1 Fairbanks-Moi-se jgas engine _

pump jack. s
1 manure spreader in good repair. =
1 nearly new Bain Special wagon and =  

box. ■=
1 new low wheel wagon and box. s

 ̂ 2 8-16 inch disc haiTows. s
1 tandum cutaway disc. s
3 three-section drag harrows. s
2 two-row planters. ' =
1 buggy, almost new. s
1 cream separator with gas motor at- s

tachment. ' g

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 1
incubators. ‘ i s
Washing machines. ' g
Household goods. ”
Heating stoves and oil stoves.

AUTOM OBILES
1 Briscoe automobile in good repair.
1 •6-cylinder Chalmers automobile in 1 

fine mechanical shape.
1 *6-cyUnder Saxon automobile in good 

shape. ^ ' i

I  Is it any wonder that Mr. Covington is a | 
i  booster for the FORDSON? i

Kuehh & Wise
FORD DEALERS

FREE LUNCH  W ILL BE SERVED A T  NO O N— BEEF, COFFEE A N D  PICKLES
FOR EVERYBODY,

TERMS— ALL SUMS OF $25 A N D  UNDER CASH. A LL  SUMS OF OVER $25, A  
CREDIT OF TEN M ONTHS TIM E W ILL  BE GIVEN, PURCHASER G IV ING  
BANK ABLE  NOTE BEARING TEN PER CENT FROM DATE. A  LIBERAL  
DISCOUNT OF 5 PER CENT W ILL  BE ALLO W ED  FOR CASH ON ALL SUMS  
OVER .$25.00.

JOE FOSTER, OWNER
1 =  COL^. A. A. AN D  H. C. M cNEIU  AucU. W ILFORD TAYLO R, Cleric

------
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Blanche Croaon waa a caller 
in Amarillo Friday.

Mrs. J. B. Henaley wa^ a caller in 
Amarillo Friday.

G ifford McMann and Bob Patton 
were callers 4n Quanah Friday.

C. B. and W. J. Flesher were in 
Amarillo Thursday on business.

R. E. Prewitt o f Plainview was a 
business caller here Friday.

Charley Moreland of Lockney was 
fL^aller here Friday.

Mrj|, J. G. Rice and daughter, Paul
ine, returned last week from Stam
ford where they have been visiting 
relatives.

Miss Ina Carson was a caller in 
Amarillo Thursday.

Ted Leigh was a caller in Ama.illo' 
Thursday.

“THE MIRACLE M AN”  at the 
OLYMPIC, Friday and Saturday, 
October 1-2. tf

Miss Pearl Hensley was a caller in 
Amarillo Thursday.

J. C. Dowd was a caller ir Amar
illo Thursday.

Ford and Marie Fronabargcr l ift  
Monday for Abilene where they will 
attend Simmons College.

John Flesher and O. M. Baker of 
Ha;ypy were /business callers here 
Friday.

Mrs. Frank Watson has returned 
to her home at Melrose, N. al., after 
visiting for a few days with Mrs. L. 
T. Davault and children.

Roscoe Davis visited Miss Gladys 
Downing in Adrian Sunday.

Chas. F. Hunt left Friday for his 
home in Tennessee after spending 
two weeks with friends and^rolativeg 
in the city.

What~have you to sell or trade? 
See Foster & Gamble. i  ̂ tf

Rev. and Mrs. M. E.l Hawkins of 
Claude have been spending the past 
^eek at the Canyon Club grounds.

Herb R. Miller returned Sunday 
evening from California where he has 
been working for the past few 
months.

Grady Pipkin of Eastland is visit
ing at the home of his parents and 
his brother.

Thos. Finkley had a very painful 
wound inflicted Saturday when a 
horse kicked him on the chin. For
tunately his jaw was not broken, nor 
did he lose any teeth by the accident.

E. R. Lee and wife of Sparland, 111., 
were here this week looking after 
their land southeast of the city.
.. Bob Stockett had his face badly 
bruised Friday when his motorcycle 
dumped him.

We make every auto top we put on, 
using nothing but glass tn back cur
tain. A  new top on your Dodge or 
Ford in one hour’s time. A ll work 
guaranteed. Thompson Hdw. Co. * t f

Judge C. F. Kerr of Dimmitt spent 
Sunday wdth his family in the city.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Shirley return
ed last Wednesday from Granbury 
and other points where they have 
been spending their vacation.

Misa Mary Adaline Lamb is back 
from a visit to her home in Brighton, 
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace R. Clark re
turned Saturday from their vacation 
trip to California.

What have you to sell or trade? 
See Foster A  Gamble. tf

J. W. Reid returned Tuesday from 
Georgia where he has been visiting 
at the home of his father.

Miss Mary Morgan Brown is home 
from her vacation trip to Uniontown, 
Alabama.,
FOR SALE— Windmill, complete 
with casing, tower, etc. G. G. Fos
ter. tf

J. W. Mathec of Iowa Park visited 
last week at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Jeff Wallace. Mrs. Wallace 
and children left Sunday to accom
pany him home.

C. R. McAfee and family of Amar
illo visited Friday afternoon in the 
city. J

All kinds of Auto Tops made on 
short notice. A new top on your 
Dodge or Ford in one hour’s time. All 
work guaranteed.—Thompson Hard
ware Company. 48tf

A. Cayten and family, have moved 
here from Gaude on account of the 
schools. They recently . bought the 
Harris home on East Canyon street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Coker of Uvalde 
Are here looking after their ranch 
west of the city.

Misses Margaret Guenthei* and 
Mary Clark left Sunday for Chicago 
where they  ̂will study in Northwest^ 
em University during the coming 
coming year. Both have a year’s 
leave of absence from their work at 
the Normal.

Miss Pauline Brigham is expected 
to arrive today from California wher* 
she has been studying during the 
summer.

Dick Oliver left Sunday for Austin 
wl^re he will attend the state uni
versity during the coming year.

R. E. Prichard of Bowie is here 
this week looking for a location. He 
moved to Bowie a few years ago but 
after looking over the country finds 
the best crops on the Plains in Ran
dall county and wants to move back 
once more.

CARBON PAPER ^D o you want the
best? Only the best at the News

S. B. McCLURE
Real EsUte Bargains 

List your land or property with me.
I  look after your interests.

Canyon, Texas

Your New Suit
Have You Ordered It?

We are in position to supply your 
needs. We have a big line of samples 
from which you can select your suit

r-> •
and have it made up by the world’s 

. ~ best tailors. The season of year is 
now fast approaching for a change 
of clothing, and we will be pleased 
indeed to ‘your measure and
order your clothing.

FOY’S TAILOR SHOP
BETTER CLOTHES— LESS M ONEY

Dry Cleaning Steam Pressing
Ladies’ Wear a Specialty

PHONE 299

As Layasa Snn Ntwspnpnri
B« the main cause wha| it may, cer

tain illusiona, all of them woefully 
incorrect and noat of them entirely 
falke, firmly have been grafted upon 
the lay mind, to-wit:

That practically all city editors are 
crabbed misanthropists with the dis
position of a dispeptlc Nero.

That all newspapers are terribly 
put to it to find material with which 
to fill up their columns.

'That reporters are noisy youths, 
armed with large note books, who 
prowl about town on the lookout for 
something unusual or exciting to hap
pen so that they may hurry back to 
their offices and ,Srrite overdrawn 
accounta of i^

That a reporter will go to any ends 
in order to get hold of a piece of news 
which a brother reporter has not yet 
got hold of, and that having got it he 
will die in his tracks before he will 
whack up with his fellow.

That a reporter who gets a story— 
the word being here used in the news
paper sense to imply anything which 
is printable, from a paragraph to a | 
page article— invariably writes it out I 
himself for publication. |

That the sap green reporter invar- j 
iably lands the bfggest beat.. {

That a newspaper shop, is run like i

a madhouse, and that as the hour of 
going to press approaches it becomes 
more of a madhouae than ever, being 
peopled with agitated figures rush
ing w ildy to and fro and uttering de- 
monoac shrieks.

That the eld time newspaper stars 
were habitual drunkards and did their 
best work while in a state of intoxi
cation. Also that tnany o f the bril- 
liatit figures of the present day are 
cursed with the same craving for 
strong waters and are suffered by 
their employers to lead dissipated 
lives because they are most sparkling 
when they are most soused.

London Tit-Bits: The record of 
the complete French version of 
Dante’s “ Divine Comedy,”  which was 
shown at the Pkris |Exliibition of 
1882, does not seem to have been 
beaten. Bookworm (Leeds). This 
tiny volume measured less than half 
an inch square, and though contain
ing over 500 pages, required only 
two sheets of printer’s paper for its 
make-up. |

----- -V -------  ' .................... .
Powell Realty Co.

Real 'Elstate and Rentals 
Amarillo, Texas— 608 Polk

Rt's. Phone 2275 Bus. Phone 716
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I Accuracy—
It is of utmost importance that the Doc

tor’s prescription be filled Accurately and 
Promptly. We recognize these facts and 
have equipped our Prescription Department 
to handle this work in the best manner.

And we use only the best and purest 
drugs that can be obtained, ......

Our charges are very reasonable as a 
comparison of prices easily proves.

I Jarrett Drug Co.
iTiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiir
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I EDISON MAZDA LAMPS I
I ' '
g The name “Edison” on lamps insures you [
K J D-
a that there are no better lamps made. t

I "
I  CANYON LIGHT AND POWER CO. ^
S 'A . J. A R N O L D  I

a  D
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REDUCTION ON EVERYTHING
Big Day at the Canypn Supply Company
Next Saturday, Sept. 25

W E W ILL  GIVE A  DISCOUNT FOR CASH ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE. 
W E H AVE  A  $60,000.00 STOCK OF DRY GOODS A N D 'A  $10,000.00 STOCK OF  

GROCERIES, A  LOT MORE IN TRANSIT. W E NEED THE ROOM AN D  THE  

CASH. OCTOBER l.t, IS OUR PA Y IN G - DATE. TA K E  A D V A N T A G E  OF THIS  
OPPO RTUNITY AND  L A Y  IN A  SUPPLY. DISCOUNT ON DRY GOODS AND  

EVERYTH ING  IN THIS DEPARTM ENT A T  20 PER CENT. THIS MEANS:

A  $100.00 Tailored Suit for. 1____ $80.00
A  $75.00 Tailored Suit fo r . .______ .$60.00 T
A  ^0 .00  Coat f o r ______________ ___ $48.00 -
A  $6a00 Suit for ..........................$48.00

 ̂ A  $50.00 Suit f o r ________________ $40.00
A  $40.00 Suit fo r _____ ______________ $32.00
A  $30.00 Suit fo r ____________________ $24.00
A  $20.00 Suit fo r _______________   ..$16.00
A  $15.00 Pair of Shoe* for__________$12.00
A  $12.50 Pair of Shoes for_____________________$10.00 !
A  $6.00 Pair of Shoes for____________$4.80
A  $50.00 Overcoat for______________ $40.00
A  $20.00 Pair all Wool Blanket* fo r.$16.00 '

, A  $3.00 Pair of Overall* for______ ^ .̂.$2.40

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES, SWEATERS AND  SW EATER CAPS, HATS AND  

CAPS, SHEETINGS, PILLOW  CASING, DRESS GOODS AND  SILKS, ALL  KINDS  

STAPLES AN D  NOVELTIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, G INGHAM S AND  PER
CALES, DRAPERIES. NOTHING RESERVED, EVERYTH ING  GOES A T  THE  

DISCOUNT. ALL THE HOPE DOMESTIC Y O U  W A N T  FOR 28c PEP, Y A R O lfT  

THIS SALE. ALL THE ADVERTISER DOMESTIC Y O U  W A N T  FOR 30c PER  

YAR D .. A LL  M ILLINERY IS INCLUDED IN THIS SALEj DISCOUNT 20 PER  
CENT.

GROCERIES
ENTIRE STOCK, NOTHING  RESERVED, A T  DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT.

'Folks, we have never before offered such discounts at this season of the year. Right 
here in the beginning of the season, a chance to lay in your winter requirements, at a 
discount of TW ENTY PER CENT, two years interest. The Banks are full of money. 
If you haven’t sold your cotton, call on.them.. Store will be open at 6 a. m. and close 
at 10 p. m. Come as early as possible. All goods that are not delivered Saturday will 
be sent out Monday and Tuesday. But tHe sale lasts only one day— Saturday.

Wanted— Sales People, Wrappers and DeHverymen' for the Sale Saturday. Call Fri
day morning.

20 per cent on Dry Goods Saturday 25th. 10 per cent on Groceries

c /0 7 7 y /j¥ if 6 ( f f ^ o c £ ^ ĵ
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H M  R M t e l l  G § M ty  N iV S  thii Mction through «
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poutaCfiou at Caajrun. 
soad cUm  Matter. (M* 
kUoa, Waai Houston St.

iSUBSCRlPTION S2.M PER YEAR.

FarxMn AUv*rU«uii{ RvprvMntaHv* , f* AMCRICAMH(u S AS50CIATI0N4THCAI

idc expansion of the ^partasonts 
tod aador the laws of Texas I of agriculture, manual training and

---------------------------------------- I domestic science ? The Amarillo
WARWICK, Managing Editor i paper raised a great-'howl together

with every paper in this section when 
the West Texas A. A M. College was 
located at Abilene. Every paper in 
t^is section will do the sailie thing 
if another bill is passed and the lo
cation is made at Abilene, or soine 
town away down in the state which 
has conditions more like centra^Texas 
than the Panhindle-Plains country. 
The Randall County News believes 
in getting what will be of most ser
vice to the people of this section. 
There is none in the Panhandle- 
Plains who do not believe that the 
agricultural possibilities of fhe sec
tion should not be developed to the 
greatest possible extent. Were it 
possible to get the A. A M. College 
for the Plains, it would possibly be 
better to make a great drive for the 
school. Those towns in this section 
which spent fo much time and mon-From an editorial appearing in the

State of Texas.'
The said election shall be held at 

the Court House in the City of Can
yon aad the following named person 
IS hereby appointed manager of 'said 
election, to-wit: G. G. Foster.

The said election shall be held un
der the Provisions of Chapter 1, 
TiUe 18, R. 8). 1911. and Article 8$2, 
R. S., 1911; a i^ th e  Constitution and 
Laws of the Stamr o f Texas, and only 
qualified voters wW  are property tax 
payers <4 **id city shall Iw a llow ^ to 
vote.

All voters Wrho favor the proposi
tion to issue the Bonds shall have 
written or printed upon their ballots 
the wrords:

“ For the Issuance o f Bonds."
Apd those opposed shall have writ

ten or printed upon their ballots the 
wrords:

“ Against the Issuance of Bonds."
The manner of holding said elec

tion shall be governed by the Laws of 
the State regulating general elections.

A Copy of this order signed by 
the Mavor of the City of Canyon, and 
attested by the City Secretary of the

election published in some newspaper 
of general circulation published in 
said City, and wrhich notice shall be 
published once each weak for Four 
(4 ) wreaks, the date of first publica
tion being not less than thirty full 
days prior to the date of the elec
tion.
Seal) J. D. GAMBLE, Mayor.

City of Canyon, Texaa. 
Attest: Pearl Jinkins,'City SecreUry.

Notice of Application for Letters of 
Guardianship

No. 146.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Randall County—Greeting:
You arc hereby commanded to 

cause the following notice to be pub- 
Hahed in a newropaper»Ok- gbneiol ■ oio ̂  t io^  
culation which hsis .continuously and

upon the estate of said miners.
Estate of said minors being sn un

divided three-fourteenths (S-14) in
terest in and to Survey number sixty

-  • 11

regularly published for a period o f , 
not less than one year proceeding the i next term thereof, this writ with your

two (62) in Block K-14, in Randal 
County, Texaa.

Petitioaer alleges that the father 
of said minora is dead, that the moth
er of said minors is a non-resident of 
the State of Texas, ai,«i that petition
er is not disqualitied from receiving 
Letters of Guardianship, which said 
application will be heai^ at the next 
term of Court, commencing on the 
first Monday in October. A. D. 1920, 
the same being the 4th day of Octo
ber, A. 0. 1920, at the Court House 
thereof, in Canyon, Randall County, 
Texaa, at which time all persons in
terested in the welfare of said minors 
may appear and contest said applica- 

if they see proper to do so. 
Herein fail not, but have you before 

said court on the aaid first day of the

He Needs an Ekckrlclag 
Frank Becker: T v e  been reading 

an article on electricity, Willlasa," 
said his wife, hs she laid down the 
technical magasine, "and it appears 
that before long we shall get pretty 
near everything we want by just 
touching a button."

“ It will not pay here!" said friend 
husband. “ You will never be able to 
get anything that wray.”

“ Why not, William?”
"Because nothing would ever make 

you touch a button. Look aat my 
shirt." — -

how you

tice of said election.
The Mayor is 'hereby authorised 

and directed to cause said Notice of 
- . I the Election to be posted up at the

*AmariIlo News Friday in which theiey a few years ago in the ! Court House and at one public place
rlter professed a very friendly re- know how useless it would be at this jj, each of the voting places of the

time, and most, of them are satisfied Cify o f Canyoii tor at least Thirty welfare 
in accepting the expansion of useful- " "   ̂  ̂ ’
ness of the West Texas State Nor-

date of this notice in the County o f ' return theoeon, showing 
Randall, State of Texas, and you shall | have executed the same, 
cause said notice to be printed at | Given under my hand and the seal 
least once each week for the period' of said Court, at office in Canyon, 

said City shall serve as a proper no* | of ten days exclusive of the first day ■ Texas, this the 23rd day of Septem-

L*lation to the Normal and urged the 
jiroper appropriation for the school,

L^ut at the fame time criticised local 
interests of the west which are op-j mal-College, 

^Spoaed to the West Texas A. A M*. 
iCollege, it would seem that the .Am- 

"^arille paper was taking exception to

of publication before the return day 
hereof:
Notice of Applicaticn for Letteya— 

(Guardianship
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To all persons interested in the j 26-2t 
of Elsia Saltzman, John

Kor A D
(SoGil)* b.’ W. ,GANO, Clerk,
County Court Rgndall County, Texas. 

A true copy 1 certify.
WORTH A. JENNINGS. Sheriff

Randall County, Texas.

Not aa Advertised
Henry F. Robbins: Young Man on 

Telephone— Hallo, is this the Weather 
Bureau? How about that shower to
night?
N Weather Bureau— Don't ask us. I f  
you need one, take it.

I f  you want to buy or sell 
estate, see Foster A Gamble

Governor Cox took the wind out of 
his “ wet" admirers the other day. 

.iwhat the Randall (bounty News h a e r f * * "  now under suspicion of both the

i

•to aay regsrding the situation in our 
flast issue. The Amarillo paper seems 
to take it for granted that the Ran
dall (bounty News is opposed to a 
West Texas A. A M. College. It is 

j quite evident that the editor of the 
j Aaaarillo paper failed to read, the 
jeoBsments which went the rounds of 
•the Panhandle press early this spring 
I when the question of expanding the 
• Noraars agricultural department 
was under discussion. Had he read 
theae, he would have found but one 
paper, the Quanati Tribune-Chief, 
which is opposed to any kind of a 
new school at this time, owing to the 
fact that the present schools are not 
aatisfactorialy supported by the leg
islature. He would have found all of 
the rest of the papers of this section 
in favor on an A. A M. College in the 
West, provided H was located in the 
west and not at Abilene, or some 
place away down in the state which 
would have been little^ or no advan-

drys and the wets. However, noth 
ing that Cox or Harding may say 
or do will have much weight with 
the prohibition question. The wets 
who want b<x>xr will get it as long as 
there is ahy. But a majority of the 
people of these United States are for 
prohibition, and if the United States 
cannot blot out the bootleggers in 
one generation, they will in the sec
ond generation. The habits of a na
tion are not changed in a year.

full days prior to the date of said ' Saltzman, Maylena Saitzman. minors, 
election. ! Fritz Saltzman has filed in the (3oun-

JThe Mayor is further authorized > ty Court of Randall County, an ap- 
and directed to have said notice o f ' plication for letters of GuaHianship

“ He got furious when he found
himself in a box----- ”

“ I suppose then, it was a hot box."

DR. S. L. INGHAM
^ D E N T IS T

The Careful and Conservative 
Preserx’ation of* the Natural 

Teeth a Specialty.

It is a safe bet that the fools who 
throw oat bombs to kill tnndcent 
people did not throw or have bombs 
thrown at them in the battld line. 
And it is further a safe bet that they 
would use their utmost effort against 
being deported from this “ uncivilized" 
country to their heart's-dream-of- 
perfection— Russia.

Representative—Lee Satterwhite is 
the latest publisher on the Plains to 
install a linotype machine. The lino- 

tage to this Panhandle-PUins 1 type adds very greatly to the efft-
try. He would have found that:* a , ^jeney of any newspaper, and also
aumber of the papers of this section  ̂ profusely to the cuss-vocabulary
were firmly convinced that the school' - .. 
eouM never be located on the Plains, ; ^
and he would hare found that , Newspaper headline: “ MacSwftiey 
jority of the papers in this section to be Getting Food." Maybe so.

maybe not. At least he is gettingwere firmly convinced that the only 
way the Panhandle-Plains country 
was to get the proper agricultural in
struction was through the expansion 
of this department of the Normal. |

lots of free advertising.

City 'Election ;jPrder 
Whereas, the Citjt ■Cooncil of the 

The friends of the school who advo- ( c ijy  Canyon d^ms it advisable 
cate this idea are^imr seeking a “ make i to issue Bonds of the said city for 
shift" agricultural school, as the A m -. the pur^se hereinafter mentioned.

Therefore, be it ordered by the
arillo paper and several other W w t , Canyon.
Texas papers have dubbed the idea x^xas, that an election be held on 
as advocated. Those who know con- the 30th day of October. 1920, at
ditions as they realy exist' are firm
ly eon\ inced that this plan is the only

which election the following proposi- j  
tion shall be submitted:

“ Shall the City Council of-the City I
chance the Panhandle-Plains country canyon, Texa.s, be authorized to 
hss of getting agricultural instruc-, iasue the bonds of the city of Canyon 
tion for the bovs and girls of this ' in the sum of Twenty Thousand 
section until sbe'h time as the popu-HI'JO.000.00) DolUrs. payable Forty,
. . , , . , , ■ (^0) years from the date thereof, with
Ifttloa Has ,incrcASM to such an extent option of redemption et any time j 
that our section can demand and get ] after 20 years from their date, bear- 

tw^ynition from the poUtical ing interest at the rate of  ̂Five 
leaders of the state. The West t'exas per cent ,

, . . annually, and to le\-y a tax sufficient
State Normal is the second largest , ^  ii^itrest on said bonds and
Normal in the State of Texas. It was , create a sinking fund sufficient to
established here for the benefit of i redeem them at maturity,, for the
the Panhandle-Plaina people. It ^ t ^ *
aerxing these people admirably. h>  ̂ Article. (iS2. R. S.. 1911,
should it not be of more service to i j^e Constitution and Laws of the

To Our Old
West End
Customers

i •

VVe have moved oiiri West End Stock to 
the tFa] Store.

We appreciate your past patronage and 
w;ill try to take care of you better in the fu
ture than in the past

The Orton Stores
m '

If I

r

.J -

TH E UNIVERSAL CAR

iI

The war is over and war prices must go. Effective at 
once Ford cars, trucks and tractors will be sold F. O. B. 
Detroit, at the following prices:
Touring car, regu la r.... .......................  (.$440.00
Touring car with starter..................  $510.00
Runal^ut, regular ____________   $395.00
Runabout with starter..............   $465.00
Chasis _ - - ................ - .............__________ ^̂ .<$360.00
Coupe with starter and demountable rims____$745.00
Sedan with starter and demountable rims____$795.00
Truck with pneumatic tires_______________ .'.$545.00
Tractor . .  $795.00

A ll prices f, o. b. Factdry.

The Ford Motor Company makes these reductions in 
the fact of the fact that they have on hand immediate 
orders for 146,065 cars and tractors. The company 
will suffer a temporary loss while using up the material 
bought at high prices. They are willing to make this 
sacrifice in order tp bring busmen back to a normal 
condition as quickly as possible and maintain the mo
mentum of the buying powers of the countr>\

Henry Ford says: “ The war is over and it is time war 
prices were over. There is no sense or wisdom in trying 
to maintain an artificial standard of values. For the 
best interest of all, it is time a real practical effort was 
made to bring the business'of the country and the life 
of the country down to regular prewar standards.”

We are at your command with regular Ford efficiency 
in service and eagerness to fill your ordere.

KUEHN & WISE
^AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS»

t

CAN YO N , TEXAS

/
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Bob Pipkin and Oacar Hunt ware 
«aUera in Amarillo Thunoay,

Miaa Armeans Park of Amarillo
Travis Shaw gave a dinner Satur

day evening at the Crystal Cafe in 
honor of Hon. Robert J. Eckhardt of 
Taylor, a member o f the Board of 
Begents. •

Mrs. Minnie Ray and Dewey Foy 
were callers in Acsarillo Sunday.

Misses Jennie Wyteh and Mayle 
Gass of Hereford were callers here 
Friday.

Tom Foster of Greenville is visit
ing here with relatives.

Dutch'' Vednghew of Amarillo was 
a caller here Wednesday. *

—  Miaa Liasie Joe Redfeam  of Ptilir- 
vlew is here for the winter.

Miss Pauline Barrett of Cordell, 
Okla., is visiting at the J. M. Black 
home. ___

What have you to sell or trade? 
See Foster A Gamble. tf

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Black left 
^Wednesday for Shamrock where they 

will make their future home.
Lloyd Phillips of Plainview was a 

caller here Sunday.
Miss Emily Brooks was, a caller 

in Amarillo Monday.
Miss Thelma McGee was a caller 

in Amarillo Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Black .were call

ers in Amarillo Wednesday.
Miss Lorens Frieze was scalier in 

Amarillo Monday.
Miss Thelma McGee visited her 

~~ giihndmother in Tulia Sunday.
George Albert Enders of Archer 
here on business, 

r. and Mrs. J. F. Johnson of Den
ar*. visiting friends here this

week.

The Pilgrim Anuiversary 
The year 1920 Is doubly significant, 

historically. It marks the SOOth an
niversary of two important events 
which led to the founding of the Re
public of the United States of Amer
ica. One is the figning of the May
flower Compact and the landing of 
the Pilgrims; and the other is the 
meeting of t ^  first American legis
lative assembly. *

On November 11, 1620, in i^ie cab
in of the Mayflower, a tiny terk ly
sing o ff the Massachusetts coast, a 
little band . of liberty loving men, 
from “ Brittania” entered into whata 
history has styled the Ma3rflower 
Compact. This agreement bound the 
forty-one adult males in the shiph 
qompahy into a civil body politic for

l On Growing OM
with me. Beauty, for the fire is 

dying;
My dog and I are old, too old for 

roving.
Man, whose young passion sets the 

spendthrift flying; 
la soon too lame to march, too cold 

for loving.

1 take the book and gather to the fire. 
Turning old yellow leaves; minute 

by minute.
The clock ticks to my heart; a with

ered wire
Moves a thin ghost of music in the 

spinet.

I  cannot sail your seas, I cannot wan
der

Your cqrnland, nor your hilland 
nor your valleys.

Ever again, nor share the battle yon- 
der ,

Where the young knight the brok
en . squadron rallies.

Only stay quiet while my mind re
members

The beauty of fire from the beauty 
of emby^.

• • s ' " *  • • • •
Beauty, have pity, for the strong 

have power.
The rich their wealth, the beauti

ful theic grace.
Summer of man its sunlight and iti 

flower.
Springtime of man all April in s 

face.
I

Only, as in the jostling in the Strand.
Where the mob thrusts or loiten 

or is loud.
The begger with the saucer in hit 

hand
Asks only a penny from the pass

ing crowd.

So, from this glittering world witt 
all its fashion,

Its fire and play of men. Its stii,
its marchi -----

Let me have wisdom. Beauty, wis
dom and passion.

Bread to the soul, rain where the 
summers parch.

Give me but these, and though the 
darkness close

Even the night shall blossom as 
the rose.

—John Mansfield in “Enslaved."

the better ordering, preserving, and 
furthering of their mutual ends. And 
it provided for such just and equal 
laws and for such offices as should 
be necessary for -the general good of 
the colony.

Ten days later, sô  records Dr. 
Charles W. Eliot’s Inscription* on the 
Pilgrim Memorial Monument aat 
Provincetown, Mass., “ the Mayflower, 
carrying 102 passengers, men and 
women and children, cast anchor in 
this harbor 67 days from Plymouth, 
England.

*T^ i» body politic, established and 
maintained, on this bleak and barren 
edge of a vast wilderness, a state 
without a king or a noble, a church 
without a bishop or a priest, a demo
cratic commonwealth, the members of 
which werestra itiy tied to all care 
of each other’s good,and of the whole 
by every one.

“With long-suffeiing devotion and 
sober resolutipnth ey illustrated for 
thefir st time in history the princi
ples of civil and religious liberty and 
the practice of genuine democracy.”

Meantime, uninformed of the Pil
grims, fellow-colonists of Captain 
John Smith had met at “ James City” 
(Jamestown), Virginia, for the first 
American Legislative Assembly. On 
July 30, 1619, they had thus broken 
ground for the foundation of the 
presejit demmocratic form of gov
ernment in the United States.

It seems hardly short of Providen
tial that in this year of 1920 which 
marks the SOOth anniversary of the 
landing of the Pilgrims that the Old 
Worklshou id be looking to the New 
World for help and advice in the solu
tion of it^ own troubles.

In ’ a world turn with dissension 
and strife the American continent 
stands alone in its tranquility and 
orderly observance of the process of 
government.

What more fitting celebration of 
this fateful anniversary than that 
chief issue in our presidential cam- 
-paign should be how best to give the 
world the advantages and the les
sons which we have gaineti from our 
experiment in Democracy. We can 
choose whether we shall do it through 
“ The League" or “ A World Court 
‘with teeth.’ " W e  are told that the 
world awaits and will accept what 
the United States offers.

Ino urg ratification over the unique 
position of the United States, we are 
not so foolish, we hope, as to think 
that our form of government is Uto
pia realised ortha t there are no 
evils in this country which must be 
eradicated but we know it is the best 
so far achieved in an imperfect world. 
And we further believe that if the 
citizens of today would bring to bear 
on the problems which nowconf ront 
us- a fair measure of the spirit of 
devotion, the passion for liberty and 
justice, and courage o^ the Pilgrim 
Fathers whose anniversary we cele
brate this month,_Ameriea will con- 
tine on its way to become “ The Ideal 
State."

Ak Oui
What has bucomu of all th* French 

,words the boys brought along with 
them from “ over there?”  Oar best 
prophets predicted that the 
language as spoken in the United 
States would be enriched with paries- 
vouB after the boys came home.

“Tout suite”  was to remain a per
manent piece of the furniture o f daily 
conversation, according to the pro
phets, but̂  nevertheless, the boys 
have gone back to using the good 
Anglo-Saxon "right aelay.”

And * they say “ hello”  and not 
“ bdtajour;” and they no longer 
“ mange”  -but “ eat,”  and “ madamois- 
elle" is plain "girl.”

“ Well, well,”  some veteran reading 
these lines will exclaim, “ 1 had al
most forgotten there were. such 
words."

And yet these words were the 
ordinary small change of their con
versation during their stay in France 
and up to the time they landed on 
home shores.

The truth is the war with all its 
trimmings has passed from their 
minds like some nightmare. And 
that is well.' The demoblization is 
complete, even to the slang the war 
produced.

Returning travelers report that 
the streets of Europe capitals still 
are filled with uniforms. But on 
American streets the uniform is a 
rare sight. The boys got out of it 
“tout suite”  and jumped into their 
overalls. And who ever hears of 
them bragging about what they did 
in the war? Conversations on the 
streets are about baseball and never 
about' Argonne and St. Mihiel.

They’ve forgotten they were heroes. 
And that’s fine. Ah oui, as they 
used to say in the A. E. F.

MICKIE $AYS

Pkr?witt Move* to jPlainview >
R. E. Prewitt o f Happy, Texas, who 

has recently assumed the manage
ment of Helen Temple Farm, Satur>̂  
day moved his herd of registered Du- 
roc-Jersey hogs, his -flock of pore 
bred Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, and 
his flock of D. C. R. 1. Red chickens 
to their new location at Helen Tem
ple, five miles northwest.

At one time Helen Temple f  arm 
was one of the most noted hog farms 
in the Southwest, sheltering the fa
mous Tom Frazier herd of Duroc- 
Jerseys. In recent years .the herd 
has been allowed to deterioate. Mr. 
Prewitt will use only the best ani- 
mals fruhi his own herd and that on 
the farm to build up the former repu
tation of the Helen Temple herd.— 
Plainview Herald.

<Wsa4ew 
OSerWaA
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Card of Tttank*
We wish to thank the kind friends 

who assisted so generously during the 
illness and death of our Husband and 
father. Specially do we thank those 
who made such beautiful floral offer
ings. We cannot find the words to 
exp9*ess our thankfulness and love 
for the many acts of kindness and 
words of sympathy given in our hour 
of trial.

Mrs. L. T. Davault, and Children

It is equipped with electric washers, 
electric irons, and it will be free to 
all girls who room at the hall.

In the west end of the building and 
on the first floor is a large reception 
room 34 by 60 feet. This room is 
fitted-up with, comfortable furpitura, 
and is intended as the center e f the 
social life of the hall. ’The dining hall 
is 46 by 60 feet, and it will seat two 
hundred people.

Cousins Hall is located about three 
hundred feet east of the main build
ing and concrete side walks will soon 
be built betv^n the two buildings. 
Furniture is arriving daily for the 
hall.

The culinary department will be 
under the direct supervision of the 
Home (Elconomics Department. No I pains have been spared t^ make this 
hall an ideal home for the girls who 
attend the West Texas State Normal 
College.

Farmers Getting Good Stock 
One of the facta brought out at 

the sale held recently at the Silver 
CeefLfarm near Hedley was that the 
faraters of this county are taking 
maoajjundly to a better grade of 
stock. The majority of the sales by 
far went to local men—men who were 
acquainted with ihe quality of the 
stock being offered. The man who 
bought in a Silver Crest sow already 
bred for less than five hundred dol
lars at that sale made a good invest
ment. About si‘'^n hundred and fifty 
people were present at the sale, some

A
A

Good Bank for Y  
Guaranty Fund BanlL

A t the eloae of baainaas September 8th,

teUM

RESOURSES

Loan# . — .L..............8244,041.18
Liberty Bonds______ . . . .  968.15
Furniture and Fixtures 2,000.00
Int. in Dcp. Guar. Fund 2,645.?8
Assessment Guar Fund 66.46
Stock in Fed. Res. Bk. 1,250.00 
CASH A  EXCHANGE 197.684J7 

Total............ .^^768Lff7

The above statement is oorreet.

LIABILTriBI

Capiur. l.Z .......8 49J)09U)0
Surplua and Profits___

Money B orrow ed____

941848

NONE

DEPOSITS .

Total________

Orady Oldkam. Caaklav.

The
Canyon

^tate Guaraaty 
Fuad Baak

First State 
Bank Texas

A GOOD COMBlNATIO?<
T a S n T
Syatam

(TH E  ONLY GUARANTY FUND BANE IN RANDALL COUNTTf

WHY TEACHERS ARE 
LEAVING THE

[a Northern State with foar teaek 
SCHOOLS!era reports an annoal oalary of |S00.

A  16-year-ol^ boy greasing coal 
cars and dumping them in Hastings, 
(Toloradq, receives as much pay as the 
principle.of the schools.

The average annual sajary for ru
ral teachers in a southern state this 
year eras |364. The average for 
white men teachers was |S85; for 
white women teachers 8827.

Forty per cent of the rural teach
ers of the United States rec<*ive lezs 
than 8500; 15 per cent less than 8400 
and 'a great many teacher* receive 
froih 8100 to 8800 a year for tfock- 
in8 achool.

New York City, it haa been esti
mated, spends 8250,000,000 this year 
on automobiles and s.nncthing over 
886,000,000 cn teachers.

The principal o f a high school in

Otis Alston had a rethar graa- 
some and peculiar experience a faw 
days ago as he was on his way t#
Lakewood in his truck. He saw a 
large rattlesnake lying in the road 
in front of him and proceeded to run 
over it with the truck; the reptfla 
struck at the wheel and was whirlad 
about and landed over the wind 
shield. Mr. Alston, seeing what was 
coming, promptly shut o ff the gaa 
and as ha says, fell from the ear, 
leaving his snakeship in foil posaae 
sion. After the machine cama to m 
stop he investigated and found tba 
snake gone. Mr. Alston says ha saw 
and heard rattlers in every leaf that 
was blown by the wind for sevoral 
days after this experience.—Carlsbad 
(N . M.) Current

among the interested 
Clarendon News.

spectators.—

(ione
All that is left* of a memory 

Is a table and vacant chair; 
Mutely they tell the story. 

Gone, but where, oh where?

Realizing Premise.^
“ W'e must raise money somehow.” 
“ But we’ve got nothing we can 

sell.”
'Where are those jewels I promis

ed you?”—Griffiths and Carmen.

In these profiteering days it is not 
so much the heat as it is the cupidity 
that annoys us.— New York Morning 
Telegraph.

Dormitory for (lirls
Cousins Hall, the new dormitory 

for the West Texas State Normal 
College, is nearing -completion. The 
building and equipment wil I cost* 
8155,000. The West Texas State Nor
mal College is the first normal in 
Texas to get an appropriation from 
the legislature for the purpose of 
building a dormitory.

This new dormitory for girls is 
modern in ail particulars. It is a 
concrete,* brick, and steel building, 
and it will be lighted and heated 
from the local plant of the college. 
Every room has in it two large clos
ets, and there are lavatories and toil
ets on every floor. It has forty five 
living rooms, and each room will ac
commodate two girls. On each floor 
of this three story building there will 
be a member of the faculty, and the 
matron of the hall will be in charge.

One large room has been set apart 
for the purpose of laundry work. 
This room is equipped with all mod
ern conveniences so that girls who 
desire may do their own laundering.

Little to the Author 
Tacoma News: Septimus Winner, 

the Philadelphia composer, received 
835 for the famous song, “ Listen to 
the Mocking Bird^’— Hi* publishers 
made 83,000,000 out of it.

Come to Canyon to live.

Ailams & McCrere
1 ^ Livestock Auctioneers
1
1!1

. Wayside, Texas

Aak of the gentle breezes.
That toy with twig and flower; 

Ask of the sunbeams shining.
Ask of the twilight hour.

Vanished into-the silence,
Tliat hides like s funeral pall, 
ito that world of shadows. 
Gone, and that is all.

— Mrs. M. E. Cunningham.

y
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Laaving Without Nodice 
London Tit-Bits: Your employer is 

j iU  within hit rights. Threatened 
’̂ Camberwell). Any person who 
leaves hit employment without notice 
Is liable to an action for, 4amaget. 
An employe can not b# ditmltsad 
without notice except, for instance, 
In a case of dlahonasty, the obligation 
balBf mataal.

. < ■ I ■ ■
CMsa to ConyiBHt to U i^

_ The dining room of the Ideal Cafe will be I opened next Sunday with a special chicken 
i  dinner.

The new room will be used̂  exclusively 
I  for regular meals while our present room 
I  will be reserved for lunches and short 
i  orders.

Ask us for special rates for board by the 
I  week.

I IDEAL CAFE

THE FAIR
Department 
of Amarillo,

QUITS BUSINESS
November 1st, and is Now Offering

Their entire stock of high grade merchandi8e in many 
inttanceX^low wholesale. Buy your winter needs now 

smd save 50 cents on every dollar.

' 'E V E R Y T H IN G  ON SALE

THE FAIR
\

J ̂

West T exu ’ Lsrgei 
Q UITTING  BUS

7 ^

Department Stor% 

ESS SOON

02124770
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T r t t I  tlw Sm < WlM*t 
"l% » fwuncn of imut in almoot 

« «M 7  w t e t  Seld Um  p u t MUon ren- 
4 tn  it iBoro nocuMry R> treat seed 
ir fM t thia tall than ever before, u  
fcu tk a lly  an the wheat vrown in the 
^uhandlo haa smut in it or waa ex- 
fooo i to HBUt ooBtamination by 

ia etoae proximity to infect*

The Aaiorteaa Flac Co4e
The American Flag ia the aymbol 

o f the brotherhood of man; it atanda 
for coarage, for chivalry, for gifne'tta* 
ity and honor.

No hand'moat touch it roughly; no 
hand ahall touch it irreverently.

Ita poaition ia aloft; to flo ft  over 
ita childnrn, uplifting their eyes and

orisiiial petition in lieu of hia oricinal 
petition fOed herein on the 21at day

ad plants, or by being run through ' hearts by its glowing colors and 
separators which had previously ) splendid promise; for under the Stars 
threshed smutty wheat; or that! and Stripes are opportunities un-
aaight have been infected by wind# 
aosttering spores from infected fields.

Smutty spores or seed may be eas* 
oy killad by treating the seed wheat 
with a solution of formaldehyde and 
water; in the proportion of one pint 
40 percent formaldehyde to 40 gal*

known to any other nation of the 
world.

The Government commands the 
people to honor their flag; men and 
boys shrould uncover as they pass 
the vivid stripes which represent the 
life blood of brave men, and the stars

Iona of water. The aolution may he  ̂which shall-shwe on f orever. , ------ --
sprinkled over the seed wheat as it is | It must be raised at sunrise; low* 
tamed over and over on a tight floor i ered at sunset.
ar wagon sheet; or the wheaj may I It is not a plaything of the hour; 
be placed in a sack and immersed in ijt U a birthright of privilege and m- 
thc vesac] containing the solution. I tegrity.
T W  average person will secure bet- j It may not be used as a staff, or 
ter resnlts by using the immersion ! whip, or ^vering. 
aaetbod. u  by this method there is i It shall not be marred by -advertiae- 

, lees danger of not getting every seed  ̂ment, nor desecrated on the stage, 
la contact with the' formaldin solu* It was born in tears and blood; it 

.lion. The method is simple. Place 40 was baptized in blood and twrs.
(Ulons of water in a barrel or tank, 
and one pint of the 40 per cent for*

ll

It has floated since June 14, 1777; 
over a country of benovelence, refuge

sldehyde to the vessel and stir well; and progress, 
place about one bushel of the seed to It must always be carried upright, 
be treated in an ordinary sack, tie , To bear the Star Spangled Banner 
out long; immerse the sack contain* ; is an honor; to own ojne is a sacred 
log the seed in the barrel, shake up i trust. -—
and down a few times as the sack is | It is the emblem of Freedom, of 
emmersed; let remain* in the solution j Equity, of Justice for every person 
from five to fifteen minutes; lift out i and creature as it floats unvanquish- 
o f the barrel, place on drain board' ed. untarnished over the open door

of April, A . D. 1920, and for eaoae of 
action, plaintiff repreaenta * to the 
Court that heretofore to-wlt: On or 
about the 20th dey of < May A. D. 
1919, plaintiff at the apeeial inatance 
and r^ueat of defendant, agreed and 
cbntracted with gaid defendant that he 
said plaintiff would act aa agent and 
representative o f end for the defen
dant Tn the of deni^nstrating and sell
ing the manufactured product! and 
out-put o f said defendant corpora
tion, which said products and out-put 
conaisted of Farm Tractors, Motor 
Engines, etc.; that said defendant 
agreed to and with this plaintiff that
it, the said defendant would bay to

Icthis plaintiff for his said services as 
such agent the sum of flOO.OO per

tnismonth as and for compensation to 
plaintiff for and during the time this 
plaintiff was so employed, and de- 
few

so empli 
r ag reed <and eontnaoted

to and with plaintiff that it the said
defendant would pay all o f the usual

!iiand necessary traveling expenses, ho
tel bills, upkeep expenses on the mo
tor passenger car to be used by the 
plaintiff in the said employmeiiit.

Thai this plaintiff actingx in good 
fait^ did enter the employment of said 
defendant on the 20th day of May, A. 
D. 1919, at the special instance and re 
quest of the si îd defenaant as such 
agent heretofore mentioned tn Para
graph No. One, Jiereof.
.--■v ■ ' 8 -

uding the 14tk day of Baptembar, 
A. D. 1919, at the agreed and stipu
lated price of ftuO.Ott per month, 
amounting to the sum of I18S.88.

V 4.
That the defendant agreed and con-' 

tracted to and with this plaintiff that 
it would pay him the aaid plaintiff, 
the sums of money set out in Para*the sums oi money set out in rsra* 
graph No. 8, hereof amounting to the 
sum of $221.88. For full com
plete description of said account, ref
erence is hereby made to the account 
heretofore filed with the first original
petition, filed herein and made a part 
heieredf, marked exhibit “ A

6.
That the defendant î  a non-resident 

corporation, that is to say, that said 
defendant is located and has its prin
cipal o ffice ‘ and place of business in 
the State of Missouri, as stated in 
paragraph 1, hereof and that it has 
no place of business in the State of 
Texas, within the knowledge of this
plaintiff.

6.

. .Tb.pt from and after the said 20th a . 1>. 19:fy, execi 
d4ji' o f May, A. D. 1919, up to and ing on the following describeti prop

Plaintiff would further represent to 
the court that heretofore to-wit: On 
the 21st day of April, 1920, this 
plaintiff caused a Writ of Attachment 
tb ^  issued out of the said County 
Court Randall County, Texas, in this 
cause, which aaid writ was directed 
to the Sheriff or any constable of 
Hale County, Texas, which said writ 
waa placed in the hands of the Sheriff 
.of said Hale C^ounty, Texas, on the 
26th day of April, 1920, and that said 
Sheriff did on, the 30th day of April, 

n. 1920, execute said v/rit by levy-

ThftXat^_and Best

dto
itl^udin'g-the 14th day of September | erty as the property of the said de- 
A. D. 1919̂ . this plaintiff worked fo r : fendant non-resident corporation, viz: 
and gave his entire time and attention One Coleman Trac^^r, Engine No/

1218, Tractor No. 2b  ̂ and one three

that will conduct the solution back 
into the barrel until dripping ceases; 
spread the sack containing seed in 
the sun 4 to. 12 -hours; place seed in 
drill as i f  seed had not been treated. 
In ease of rain or cloudy weather it

of free education.

Keep but God’s model safe, new 
I men will rise to take its mould.=- 
i Robert Browing.
j ' When is man strong until he feels 

will be necessary to spread the seed i ajone!— Robert Browning.
on a tight floor and stir until dry. | ___________;______ _

The solution may be used as lon g ' Citation
as any remains. When it becomes J THE STATE OF TEXAS,

to the selling 'and advertising the 
said products and put-put of the said 
defendant corporation, and that dur
ing the time this plaintiff was so en
gaged* in said employ of the defend
ant he the said plaintiff received the 
sum of $100.00 per month, together 
with his necessary traveling expenses, 
hotel bills, etc., for the time up to 
the 20th day of July, A. D. 1919; that

low to cover the desired quantity To the Sheriff or any Constable of
oir wheat make up mbre solution in \ ̂ m la ll County, Greeting t --

,  ̂ , iqu are hereby commanded to sum-
a separate vessel, knd add to the bar- , ^he Coleman Tractor Corpora-
rel. Never try to guess at the amount jtiqn, a corporation, making publi- 
o f either the water or formaldehyde; cation of this citation once in each
to add; if ao the solution msy conUin Jou«* successive weeks pr^

‘ vious to the return day hereof, m 
some newspaper published *in yourtoo much formalin, in which case the 

germination of the wheat will be in
jured; or the solution may contain 
too much water; in that pase the smut 
mpont will not be kiRed.

The secret of success in treating 
grains for smut lies in bringing every 
seed in contact with the solution of 
the proper proportion of formalde
hyde and water. Never guess at the 
qnantities used. Measure carefully. 
— Harmon Benton, Potter County 
Agent.- ' ^

newspi
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in "any

(jMper puhlished in the 47th Judi 
cial District; but if there be no news-
newsi

paper published in said Judicial Dis
trict, then in a newspaper published in 
the nearest District to said 47th Judi 
cial District to appear at the next reg 
ular term of the County Court of 
Randall County, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in Canyon, Tex
as, on the 1st Monday in October A 
D. 1920, the same being the 4th day 

I of October, A. D. 19*20, then and there 
i to answer a first amended original 
I petition filed in said Court on the 
' 1st day of September, A. D. 1920, in

this plaintiff also received the tnoney 
le spent and paid out in connection 
with the necessary expenses of said 
employment for the balance of the 
time, he, the said plaintiff was ao em
ployed. for and by defendant, up to 
the 14th day of September, A. D, 
1919, with the following exceptions, 
viz: $21.50 paid out by this plaintiff 
for the repair and upxeep of the car, 
then and there used by the plaintiff

Disc Oliver Plow.
V.'herefore premises considered 

plaintiff prays that the defendant 
non-resident corporation, be cited in 
terms of the law to appear and answer 
this petition, and that.he have judg
ment for his debt, $221.50, and costs 
of suit, and that said judgment recite 
the issue and levy of the said writ of

W e offer the Ceee 15>27 Keroeene Tractor ••  the U bR oI  
Uiem eU. I t  is creating e  sensation all over the conntry. I t  is 
the res^ t o f .77 years o f experience of,the famous J. L  Case 
Threshing Machine Company.

I t  pulls three p lo ^  in b tfd  p low in g^ fou r plows under 
favorable conditional I t  has abundant reaerve power. I t  
bums keroeene'successfully and economically.

This sturdy tractor is adaptable for all kinds o f drawbar and 
belt work. I t  drives a 26x46 Case Thresher with Feeder and 
W ind Stacker. Ita  poBty is properly placed for convenient 
♦lining up.”

It  ia small and compact and built for accessibility. N o trac; 
tor is finer. You ahould become acquainted wiUi its many 

' superiorities, which we- w ill be glad to explain. Don’t bu2 
before you ace this better tractor.

J. C. DOWD, Agent

attachment, and that execution iasue 
to subject said peraoual property to 
the aatisfaction of his said debt, and 
for such other and further relief.
special and general, in law and equity 
that he may be justly entitled to.

while in the said employment for the 
defendant and the further expenses
of the sum of $16.50 paid out this 
plaintiff for his . hotel expenses and 
traveling expenses; and that this 
plaintiff has never received his said 
compensation for his said work from D. 1920.
the period of time, commencing on the^ (l^ a l) 0. W, GANG, Clerk,
20th day of July, 1919, up to and-in- County Court, Randall County,

and in duty bound will ever pray.
Herein fail not, but have before 

said court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar term. Ibis writ, with your return 
tlfereon, showing how you have ex
ecuted the same.

Witness, O. W. Gano, Clerk of the 
County Court of R4ndall County.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court, at office in Canyon, Tex
as, this the 1st day of September, A.

M any a Pretty Face
Spoiled by Pimples ;;

/
C J i t B
KEROSENE i R A a o R S  ^

Teach your son. It is the only 
renedy the world has ever kiibwn.—  j a suit number^ on the docket of said 
Josephine Daakam Bacon.. ' Court. No. 548. wherein W ^ ley  T.

Young, all lay 
know, being old.-

' amended original petition alleging as
-Cold lo  tbe Hoad- I

l i  aa acuta attack of Naaal Catarrh. Pw- ; . * . d j  ir c- .aoaa who ara subject to frequaat “ooMa resides m Randall County, Texas,

n Bacon. i L/Oun, ixo. oao, wnerein wesiey i,
.i:......'.. 1 .u-n 1 Gibson is plaintiff, and The Coleman

in dispute; I shall tractor Corporation, a private corpor- 
-Rabbi Ben Ezra. j »tion is de^ndant, and said first

of i hereinafter'called plaintiff, complaint-Will - . . — . — ^9m th% wUl flpd that th«
of C o l^an  Tractor Corpora-

Not only ara these pimplea and 
■plotchea dta&guring, but they lead 
to serious skin diseases that spread 
and cause the moet discomforting 
irritation and pain. Sometimes they 
foretell Eczema, boils, blistera, scaly 
eruptions and other annoyances that 
bom like flames o f fire, and make 
you feel that your skin is ablaze.

I f  you are afflicted with this 
form o f skin disease do not expect

to ha cured by lotions, ointments,' 
salves and other local remedies, as 
they can not possibly reach tbo 
source of the trouble, which is in 
the blood. Bdgin-taking S.SJi. to
day, and write a complete history 
of your case to our chief medical 
adviser who will give you special 
Instructions, without charge. Write 
at once to Medical Director, 152 
Swift Lahuntory, Atlanta. Ga.

aad randar tkarn laaa habta to colds, j tion, a corporation duly incorporated 
M^aatad attacka of Acuta Catarrh may ' under the laws of the State of Mis-

‘^ S I t a m h ^ bDICINX la tak- i principal office and j =
mm tntemallr tbroush th« Blood place of buiiness in the County of i s
mm tbe Mucous turfacee of the 07eteia. Jackson in the State of Missouri, in ; S 

AB DnystaU 71c. 'ThatlmoBlala ftUA ■ Q^y q£ Kansas City, hereinafter | =
ll5Si?li & T43£rh?MEDICINB win aat: styled defendant; and leave of the ! E

CITY COMFORTS FOR COUNTRY HOMES

WILLYS LIGHT
A  Complete Electric Lisrht and Power Plant

Willys Light offers the farmer and his family greater returns

as an investment than any other oiie- thing. By its brilliant light the

chores can be done after dark, thus utilizing every minute of day- J

light during the rush of haryesting—more productive hours each day.*

No more pumping by hand. Faucets and hosd connections wherever

needed. Power for the milking machine, grind-stone and feed cutter.

Power and light for every purpose, every emergency, 365 days in the 
* / 

year. \

This plant can be seen on our floors and immediate delivery can 

be made. Call in and see it.

Finklea Electric Company
iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Smith Building Amarillo* Texaa

C. R. Flesher
r. X. A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

j Court having been first had and ob- 1 E 
' tained, plaintiff files this his First I =

( L ITTLE  W AN T ADS BRING RESULTS

Darnall’s Cafe
AM ARILLO

Cozy Cafe
PLA IN  V IE W

Quick Service

* Everything Good to Eat

Fire, Hail Tornado and Automobile

INSURANCE  

SURETY BONDS  

Always at Your Service 

Canyon, Texas
tTilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliMmillHIIIKIIMT'

fS?S?!SH51SSSSESZSSHSHS25Z5ZSZS2SE52SZ5ESE5HSBSE5SSHS2S2SZS25ZSZ”

Shoe Life Insurance'^

• A  shoe just begins its life when 
the sole wears. No matter how 
badly worn, we can put the pep 
into your shoes.

Boots and Shoe* made to order.

Rubber heels put on while you 
wait.

|Dying shoes a specialty. 

We can please you.

c a n  YON .SHOE FACTORY

Located ca Edst Side , pt Sqoare 
A. R. EASTWOOD, Prop. 

Cmmfom, Texas

W ARNINC
BU Y  YO UR ' CO AL EAR LY

' - Last wintetr you suffered some inconven
ience— perhaps discomfort— thru inability, 
to secure coal. '

A ll the elements contributing to this 
which existed last year still exist, only more 
so:

Decreased— and decreasing— labor sup
ply, irregularity and unsteadiness of labor, 
certain and unescapable car shortage.

S. A. SHOTW ELL Sc. CD.

/ /

/ l i i :  i V//>
. y -

-when "delicious and re
freshing" mean the most.

T he  CocaXOla  Com pany
ATLANTA CA.

>14 ‘ ■>
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, T U  Victor .la War 
] t  U MW alMMt two youa 

-tho world ooUbratod with hMtorieal 
i n  tito anaktioo. harriagao of w  

ftoaot. B «t pooM haa not 
.MUM. The hUtarian a< the futMM 
will writo o f the armistice as the end 
o f the violent phase of the great rev. 
#latioaary wan; B M  to a truce be. 
tween certain great powers, bat not 
to the final peace that everyone ex. 
jHtMvl. The treaty of Veraailles nuy 
yrove no more conclusive than the 
S —e* of Amiens or the peace of Til. 
:•***

It is Russia, the naUon that we 
wrote yiown as axhaudted and helpless 
Jn 1917, that is the aggressive and, 
ao -far, the successful protagonist in 
the war today. Russia, like France 

» e f  the Revolution, has b(|n stimulat. 
ed and energised by the ferment of 
the new ideas that have stirred the 
country since the fall of the Czar. It 
has felt, even in its defeat and weak
ness, in the breaking away of pro
vince after province, and in the cqn- 
stant interference of other nations 
in its domestic affairs, a strong re
vival of national spirit. Its resources 
great in spite of the mismanagement 
of its present masters, are largely 
turned to the use of its army. The 
Polish invasion united Russia; the 
Russian army today is commanded 
and officered by men of the old army, 
trained and capable men. Gen. Brus- 
ailoff is said to be at the head of the 
organization. Whatever is to be 

-— the future of the soviet government, 
it is today the government of Russia, 
defending the country against inva
sion, and promising to restore Its 
former boundaries and its former 
in fluent in Europe.

collapse of Polish resistance 
■ H j^ r s  a great opportunity to the 
Mambhion of Lenine. He means ap- 

parently to make peace only in War- 
^ R ^ w  and, i f  he finds the matter not 
W difficult, to set up a soviet gov- 
W ernment there. Poland as a candidate 

for the Slav hegemony he means to 
wipe out. The Allies will protest, 
and events may id the end drive them 
to fight. But they can get to the 
scene o»^action only across Germany. 
Either they must buy German per- 
missioi/ by yielding some important 
points in the Versailles' treaty,--or • 
they roust make up their minds to 
fight; for Germany will hardly stand 
by and see itself invaded and Russia 
lismimbcred.

German policy today requires a 
strong Russia. The Germans make 
no secret of the fact that an alliance 
between the two nations is their ulti
mate aim. It is the vision of a re
stored Russia and a revived Germany, 

friendly understanding with the 
' Moslem .peoples, that troubles the 
-minds of the British and French 
Istatesmen. If the new phase of the 

rest war ends in that way, it will 
central €nd eastern Europe that 

has won the war. There are those 
who think thst what we mean by 
W ^tern civilization is in greater 
peril today than it was in 1914 or 
1918.

It is interesting to observe, how
ever, that those who know best what 
is going on fear Russia more than 
they fear Bolshevism will ^vemin 
the world; they even believe that iL 
wanes in Russia. The soviets have 
not made Russia happy or prosperous 
or peaceful. The leaders'themselves 
admit that the peasants do not em
brace Bolshevism as a theory and 
that the proletariat does not work 
well except under compulsion. Lenine 
is constantly making concessions of 
one sort or another to the despised 
bourgeois. He still has the power 
in hts nwn hands, it by

the soviets; and they expaet Bramil- 
o ff OP sMther to play toward Lenina, 
the part that Napoleon played toward 
the Direetory. %tt no OM outside 
Rnssia knows enough to predict what 
will h a p ^  these.

What is certain is that pure Bol- 
shevism has no obaoee of conquering 
France and Britoin unless after sneh 
a cmshiqg oosKhRnr.aa .Bossla en-< 
perienoad'three years ago. It is al
so apparent that Russia and Germany 
are gravitating steadily toward each 
other. Wether Lenine bl^heviaes 
Germany, or whether reaction 
tri'umplw in both countries, there la 
reason to think that both will be ira- 
plMsbly hostile to the democracies of 
France and England. The destruc
tion of the British Empire and the 
reduction of France to powerlessness 
would be the aim of any such combi
nation in eastern Europe. That is 
why there is so much uneasiness over 
the Polish breakdown. With Poland 
gone there is nothing to prevent 
Germany and Russia from falling in
to each other’s arms. The founda
tions would be laid for another strug
gle, and it is not likeiy that the Uni
ted States could, in its present mood.

Ndc M l  fti
Official sUtesasat of the f la a q ^  oaoditilB of the

\

FIRST STATE BANK
at Canyon, State of Texas, at the close of business on the Sth day of Sept.. 
1920, published in the Rqmj^l County Nows, a newspaper printod and puh< 
plished at Canyon, Texas, on the .Urd day of September, 1920- '

• ,  ̂ E980UBICBS
Loans and DiscounU,‘personal or oollateral..*^-..,___________ ,9221,094.
Loans, real estate______________________________ ______________ 19J76.
Overdarfts . .  _________________________ _______ __________ . . . .
Bonds and Stoehs—U. 8. Bonds..,______________________________ _ 99SJJH
Stoek la Fsdcral .Ressrvs Rank_______________________________ USOiKI
Fumiturs and Fixtoms______________ _________________________ . 2̂ 000.00
Due front othor ,Baaks end Bankers, and cash on hand__________107JMA7
Intorest is Oepoeitor’s Guaranty Fund _____________ ________ .........2/46.76
Asaessmsnt Dspoaitor’s GuhfUnty Fund _____________ _________ _ .66.46
Other Resources—Escrow Account ____________________________  S00.00

OkBriSill ifsk UCharter Nm H t t  
Roport of condition pf tha

F I^ T  NATIONAL B A ^ .
at Canyon, in tho Stato of Toxas, at tha doac of boeiaosa on Sopt. JL

RWOUJKMS ^
Loaaa aad discounts, iaeindiag ludiacaonta, (oxeoft

thooo shown in b and e )—__________________,..,J|64»/78J6
•ToUl loans ......................... .. 949/79/9

Doduet: ’
Notes and hills rediseoontod srith Fsdorsl Rsssnrc 

/qnk (pthor than bqnk acceptonass sold) (gpo 
Item »8a) ............................................................ 72/71/2 476.7[ff74f

Total............................................................................... 9358,681.07
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid i n ______ _______________________________________  940,000.00
Surplus Fund^_____________        1,500.00
Undivided Prolfits, net ____   8/28.56
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net '_______________  17,470.36
Individual Deposits, subject to check________ _________ _________  256,611/4

33,219.36 
1,362'.00

Other liabilities— Suspense Account ___________________________   139.46

50/00.0)^
27.646/9

339.56

Time Certificates of Deposit _______________________
Cashier’s Checks

be i^uced to lend its aid again to 
the ^ lies.

The world war is not yet over, and 
it is by no means certain who will be 
the victor in the end.

i What’s in a Name?
A stalwart Swede stepped into a 

comer drug store. ” 1 bane sick,”  said 
he to the clerk. "And I want some 
viskey.”

"Nothing doing,”  answered the 
clerk. “ Don’t you know the country’s 
dry? “ But,”  he added, “ you might 
be able to 'get some squirrel whfbkey 
over there at that saloon.”  -   ̂ - ___ ;

Across the street the big Swede 
made known hia wants.

“ Squirrel whiskey!”  yelled the* as
tonished proprietor, ” “ we don’t have 
such a thing, but,”  in a whisper, "1 
can fix you up with a little Old 
Crow.”  The Swede shook, his head, 
“ 1 no want to fly; he answered, ,'*1 
youst want to yump around a vhilc.”

Total........... .................................................. ...............9358,631.07
State of Texas, County of Randall. We, J. M. Black, as president, and 

Grady Oldham, as cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that 
the abovy sutement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

J. M. BLACK,’ Preaident.
GRADY OLDHAM, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of Septamber, A. D. 1920. 
(SEAL) BURT NEWLIN,

Notary Public Randall County, Texas.
tjOKREt'T—A T l’EST:

R. H. WRIGHT, WORTH A. JENNINGS, L. A. PIERCE, Directors.

Overdrafto, secured, 95/9L32; unsecured, 91/44/9..
U, 8. Gavurameat eeearitiee awpedz
U. S .. banda dapoalted to saewa eireolatien (par

▼ *»«•).................................................. .......................
Owned and unpledged . . . . . . ..... ........ _»____________
War Savings Certificates and Thrift Stamps actually

owned _ ___________. . . . . ______ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
total U. 8. Government Secarlties________

Stuck of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per eetit of sub
scription) . _____________________________________

Value of banking house, owned and unincumbered.,...
Furniture and fixtures_______________ ______ l _______
Real estate owned other than banking house__ _____
Lawful reseiwe with Federal Reserve Bank__________
Cash In vault and net amounts dus from natiooal

banks _ _ _______ _______ _______ . . . . ___________
Net amounts due from banRs, bankers, and trust

companies (other than included in Items 12, 18, or —

Checks on other banks in the same city oir town as report-
ing”bank (othr than Item 16)___ . . . . . __________

Total of Itgms 18, 14, 15, 16, and 17............ 227,07^/7
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of re

porting bank and other cash items...._. . . . . . . .
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from

U. S. Treasurer _______________________________
Interest oarned buntdlL eollected — approximate — on

Notes and Bills Rectivable not past due_________
Otheî  assets, if an y__ _______ -------------- ----------------

■ii

2/M /6
20/96/i
3JM6J9

18/91-TT
46/04/2

\
196.766/B

17,470/6 

13/41/9'

15,000/6
J

2,900/0

150/0

' How the BeM WSgk
Public Opinion: It is estimated 

that to collect one pound of honey
62.000 heads of clover mOst be de
prived of their nectar, necessitating
3.750.000 visits from beek. It would 
seem that the reputation of the won
derful little insect for industry has 
not bem overrated. Wax is a sub
stance aecretod by the bees, and in 
analagotts.to the fat or higher ani
mals. To produce a single pound of 
wax, the bees must consume from 
fifteen to twenty pounds of honey. 
*11110 expensive substance is used by 
the thrifty eiittle insects with the 
greatest economy.

Topics in Brief
One of the candidates will not 

make any rear-platform or front 
porch speeches this year. The war
den won’t let him.—^Topeka Capital.

With the aid of a 91.506,000,000 
rate' increase, the railroads may be 
able to have car windowi fixed so 
jthat passengers oan <g>en them.— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

The time has come to think up a 
Amendment. —  ToIedO

Blade.

W . J. FLESHER
LAW YER

Complete Abstract of *11 Randall 
CouBty Lands 

A ll Kinds of lasuranoa

™  '“XC?:ORDION PLEATING

”E. W . Peters, Dept. 304 W. 5th Street 
Amarillo, Texas 

and also asrent for pleater.
E. W . PETERS, Mgr.

iiiiiiHiiiimiiniiniiiiHUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiii.

-Butter
W ILL P A Y  50 CENTS PER DOZEN FOR 1

EGGS . 3

Total............................. . '.............................................9897,509/1
' LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in _____________ _—------- -— . — .  9 50,000/6
Surplus Fund . . . . . __ ____________________ ______ _— . 29/00/6
Undivided profits _____. . . ____________ ----------- --------9 38/66/1
Less current expenses, interest and taxes p a id .g ...—  6,988.18
Interest and discount tollected or credited, in advance of

maturity and not earned— (approximate)------ ------ <
Circulating notes outstanding---------------- —  --------- -
Cashier's checks outstanding --------------- ‘---------------

Total o f Items 29, » ,  31, 8'2. and S3............. .. 27,270.26
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject

to Reserve (deposits payable within 80 days): ------
Individual deposits subject to check------------------- . . .

Total of demand deposits (other than bank 
deposits) subject to Reserve, Items 84, 35, 36,
87, 38, and 39 ................................................ 608,401.54

Time deposits subject to Roserve (payable after 30 ^  
days, or subject to 30 days or more notice, and 
postal savings):

Certificates o f deposit (other than for money bor
rowed ^  - ------------- -------------------------------------  104/86/6

Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, Items 
40, 41, 42, and 43 ................................................. 104/88.29

31/78/9

871.16
50.000/0
27/70/9

608.401.54

surrendering by little the essentials 
of Bolshevism as we first knew it. 
A  good many people look to see the 
army that his coleague, Trotsky, has 
created through the help of the gen
erals of the old regime turn against

- .- J M M -  F . M IL L E R
Dealer ib

REAL ESTATE. INSU RANCE^ 
RENTALS AND LOANS 

H APPY - - - - TEXAS
Myrtle M. Powell C. D. Powell

W ILL P A Y  50 CENTS PER POUND FOR |
BUTTER ^

CASH OR TRADE
. . < 

LET US H AVE  YOUR EGGS AND  
BUTTER ^

Normal Grocery |
JOE FOSTER, Owner

.9897/06/1ToU l...........•................. .....................u -- ............
Liabilities for rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank

(see Item Id ) — —------------------------------------ - 72/71/2
*Of the total loans and discounts shoan above, the amount on which 

interest and discount was charged at rates in exeats of thoee perraittod 
by law (Sec. 6197, Rev. Stat.), exclusive of note upon which total eharga 
not to exceed 60 cents was made, wAs...none. The cumber of each 
loans was none.

State of Texas, County of Randall, ss:
I. E. H. Powell, Cashier of the abovV-iiamed bank, do solemnly 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
■ E. H. POW EIX, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of Seflt., 19'20.
Subscribed and sworn to before me jthls 17 day of June, 1920.

(SEAL). ,
W. J. FLESHER. NoUry Public.'

CORRECT—ATTEST:
L. T, LESTER, OSCAR HUNT, C. D. LESTER. Directors.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
A  Foot Comfort expert, specially trained.

in the

DR. SHOLLS M ETHOD OF FOOT  
CORRECTION

4

will be at our store 

SEPT. 28lh TO  OCT. 4th
f

Bring your foot and shoe troubles to him. 

No Charge No Obligation

Moore, Mathis & Co.
AMARILLO, TEXAS

For Dinner
A C*

Good Meat properly cooked 
and well served is the big 
part of any Dinner.
You can insure the quality of 
the Meat you serve by order
ing it from us— we guarantee 
your satisfaction.

. Vetesk Market

We also have a full line of Paints.

j City Drugstore j
i  Everything in the Drag Store and then some | 
I  AM ARILLO, TEXAS -  |
iTimniiiiiMH«muiiiiiiiiiiiiiini4niiiiiiiiiiiimmimiiimiiiintnnn»H»HMNiinimg
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LET US CARE FOR YOUR CAR
In the, end it is much cheaper and more 

satisfactory^to let us care for your Car, if 
yOu take account of the many (jlothes you 
spoil, the labor you must do, and the diffi
culty of doing work you are not prepared to 
handle. '

The next time drive down here. We will 
do your repairing promptly and economic
ally.

Wm. Schmitz
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8aa « Im WIm I
TIm iKMthwMt T «xa i wheat belt 

thia fear avffered quite a ioaa from 
amut in wheat and aa a resnlt there 
is unusual interest in methods of 
aaiot prevention. W. H. Darrow, 
county agricultural agent of Floyd 
county who has recently teen ap
pointed supervisor of the San An
tonio district, in recognition of his 
auccess in Floyd county, was here this 
rooming en route to San Antonio on 
business. Mr. Darrow,' when asked 
about the methods of treaf^ng wheat 
for smut, stated that the most prac
tical method he knew was sprinkling 
the wheat with a solution of formal
dehyde, although there is an alternate 
asethod of submersing the sacked 
wheat in the solution, which- is ob
jectionable on account of the time 
required and also the amount of the 
solution. His suggestion is as fol
lows; '

*‘8prinkle seed until thoroughly 
moist with solution of 1 pint of for- 
aaaldehyde to 40 gallons of water, 
shoveling over repeatedly to distri
bute moisture evenly. Forty gallons 
will treat 60 bushels. Shovel into a 
pile and cover with sacks, canvas or 
blankets for two hours or over night.

can" Gevuruar in opposition to the 
Democratic nominee is ab^t the 
same as for the Socialists jto  turn 
that trick—and heaven knows t ^  
Socialists, with all their chuckie- 
headedness, haven’t had the least ex
pectation of dping any bettter this 
year than they usually do. This be
ing a justly celebrated free country, 
it is entirely permissible for as many 
parties as want to tO'.aet up estab
lishments and make claims of one 
kind or another. But it is a great 
waste of time and money and words 
and whangdoodle for any party to of
fer formal opposition to the Demo
cratic party in Texas. It looks like 
the various oppositionists would learn 
this some time, granting that they 
are of the learning kind.

Are We Happier for Our W'ealth? 
“ I writet after 1 have been home 

for two weeks.”  says Frederick Pal
mer in the September Harper’s “ while 
I have perspective for my judgment 
of impressions which ard still fresh 
and distinct, though not as much so 
ss w  the first day, w V n  I thought: 

“ Here is a nation which has been 
left a fortune without knowing just 
how te use it and enjoy it.

“ In Europe I was again and again 
reminded that we were the richestDry by spreading in thin layer and
Nation in the world as the result cfstirring occasionally with rake, 

may be sown when dry enough to run 
freely through the drill, setting the 
drill to show about 2 pecks more per 
acre, to allow for swollen condition 
of grain. I f  to be stored for several

luxury along our gasoline paxfaiMd 
highways on Sunday maipdngs did 
not seem as happy as the faces of 
the holiday-makers whom 1 had seen 
on foot in 'the Bois de Boulogne, < or 
those of the singing recruits for the 
army in Poland. Yet one ought to' be 
happier, riding than walking. Else, 
why buy cars?"

the war. When 1 mentioned this at 
home as a cheerful thought in the 
midst of our g*loom it seemed of no 
more interest than if I had remarked 
thaat the Mississippi flowed into the 

days or longer, dry thoroughly. Dis- \ Gulf of Mexico. In the last six 
infect sacks, bin and drill, to prevent j months we had 
re-infection.— Plainvifw Herald. richer we became the un-

jliappier we apparently became, as 
well we might if the wealth were not

'  The Origin of “ Dixie" 
Cleveland Press: A  monograph in 

the London Financial Times on the 
history of the old Citisen’s Bank of 
Louisiana, at New Orleans, reveals 
the origin of the name “ Dixie Land" 
— the term applied now to all the 
Southern States and preserved in 
the famous Southern war song, “ Dix
ie.”  Prior to the Civil War the Cit- 
ixen’s Bank, having the power to is
sue paper notes, issued several mil
lions in bills in denominations of $10 
and $20, but mostly $10. The $10 
bills were engraved in French with 
the French word “ Dix" featured on 
their backs. The bills became known 
as “ Dixies" and this money becoming 
popular, Louisiana was referred to as 
the “ Land of Dixies," or “ Dixie 
l and." Eventually the term was se 
■broadened as to apply to the South
ern States. This seems a very accept
able expiimation of the origin of 
the term, which has been the subject 
of so much discussion.

tke privilege of tardlnMO without 
eonc^ing it to all othera—and if  
granted to altrtHaorder and confusion 
predominate.

Honestly of purpose alone will not 
compensate for tardiness.

Mahy^youAg met have failed to 
prpmotion or Iqat good positions of 
the lack of punctuality.

There is no moi;e desirable business 
qualification than this and no other 
so indispensible to a man of affairs, 
or to anyone who would save his own 
time and that of others.

“ I f  a man has.no regard for the 
time of Other men," said Horace 
Greeley, “ why should h e ' have for 
their mdney? What is the differ
ence between taking a man’s hour or 
taking his $5.<0? There are many 
men to* whom each hour of the busi
ness day is worth many times $6.00.” 

When his secretary excused the 
lateness of his attetndance by say-

ba^r tha atomp af power,*’
Tima is valuable' make it count, 

-^American Photo-Engravor.

ing that his watch was too slow, 
•ti

iUad V ersus Railway
'Springfield Republican: A some

what gloomy view of the future of 
British railways is taken by Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu, who in a re
cent article in the London Sunday 
Times declares bluntly tl^ t “ Today, 
taking into account all charges from 
point of origin to destination road 
transportation is cheaper and more 
expediotu than transport by rail, ex
cept for very heavy goods in bulk, 
and for long distances.”  Conditions 
in England'are, of course, quite dif
ferent from those^ which obtain in

\ Habit and Promptness
Napoleon once invited his marshals 

to dine with him and to discuss im
portant matters. As they did not ar- 

beconTe even richer, 1 rive at the moment appointed, he be- 
gan to eat without them. They ap
peared just as he eras rising from 
the table. “ Gentlemen,” spid he.

broadly distributed. Evidently it was 
or there would not be 7,000,000 motor 
y^icles of different kinds in the Uni
ted' States, and by the number of 
automobiles in a Nation these days 
you may judge of its prosperity.

“ New York City has more than all 
England, London more than Paris. 
Paris more than Rome, a few taxis 
and private cars still ply in the 
streets of Berlin and in Warsaw the 
only cars that give s modem touch 
to the traffic of horse-drawn vehi
cles are those of the legations, the

“ dinner is now over, and we will im
mediately proceed to business.”  * 

lt*is a rare thing to find a really 
successful man who has not strongly 
developed s habit of promptness.

A man who is constantly missing 
his train, who is late in keeping ap
pointments and who is habitually be
hind time in meeting his bills, or his 
paper ata the bank, creates a dis
trust in the minds of those who have 
dealings with him.

The whole structure of the business 
world rests on principles, and prompt-

Washington replied, **Then you must 
get a new watch or I another secra- 
tary.”

Haw can one expect to succeed 
when his toniorrows are always mort
gaged for the debt that should have 
been paid today?

The ready boy, or decisive man, 
the one always on the alert for the 
next thing, always prepared for the 
thing required, doing it a( once, is 
the one who w’ins.

“ In the dynamics of human af
fairs,” said a learned man, “ two qual
ities are essential to greatneshs-r- 
power and promptitude. The former 
is often the,fruit of the latter. A 
man or woman who is impressed with 
with the value of time will make 
every minute count to such purpose 
that his or her life will inevitably

(M ag  Back ta Nature
I f  we can orily come back to Na

ture together every year, and con
sider the flowers and the birds and 
confess our faults and mistakes 
under the silent stars, and hear the 
river murmuring absolution, we shall

dia young, even though we live kmgp 
and w « ahall base a traaaura o f mam- 
orlaa which will ba like tha twln- 
fkkwvr, a double bloaaom on a ainglb 
stem, and tarry with us into the un
seen world something which w ill 
make it worth while to be Immortal, 
— Henry Van Dyke-

In my Father’s 
mansions.—J esus.

house are many
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• SYRUP *
A T  BIG REDUCTION A T  SUPPLY  CO. | 

NEXT SATUR D AY, 25th.

47 pails of Kookoo Syrup, each-----------85c |

71 pails of Royal Sorghum, each--------- 75c |

22 pails of Farmer Jones, each------------ 90c |

THIS IS A  DISCOUNT OF ABO U T  ONE- '|  
THIRD. A LL  OTHER GROCERIES TEN  | 

PER CENT OFF. COMfe. EARLY. I
Canyon Supply 

Company
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this country because of the greater . American relief workers and s few • ness is one of the most important, 
density of population aYid the fact | *'>*'*' officials--the intrigue of poli- A man who is not prompt in meet- 
that so much of the island is in close 1 having fn mind this rare per- ing his engagements cannot be relied
communication with the sea, making' *!“ *'**• i upon, no matter how well he means.

“ I f  we acquire a few more million A man who fails to,report prontpt- 
automobiles and plumbers ride in ly for work inconveniences and re-
$5,000 instead of $3,000 cars, 1 wW- tards all other workers associated
der if  we may rnot develop 17\ite with ^im—eventually he becomes a
melancholia, for the faces in the j drag upon them. 
triumphaiK procession of democracy’s I No worker can claim for himself

unnecessary the long haul for which 
the railway is still at an advantage 
as compared with motor transport. 
Yet from the remarkable develop
ment in ths country of both automo- 

s bile travel and truck transportation 
can see how seriously the British 

railways might be hit by the condi
tions which Lord Montagu describes. 

His figures go to show that if  the 
Government were not subsidizing the_ 
railways fo the extent of about £1,- 
000.000 a week they would be bank
rupt already. The highwi»'j;̂ s with-l- 
which they have to compete are, of j 
coarse, also heavily subsidized by the : 
immense sums spent upon theeir up- 
keep, only part of which comes back | 
in the form of taxes vipon vehicles. | 
The roads have been immensely im-1  
proved since mottor traffic began, 
and these improvements) will be con
tinued and extended. Fuel for mo-l 
tors grows dearer, yet not in propor
tion to the increase in the operating I 
cost of railways. The nailways have ■ 
been granted ah increase of fares, 
but while this puts upon their pa- j 
Irons a more equitable charge for the j 
increased cost of servieg, given, it - 
also obviously puts the railways at a | 
still gi[eater disadvantage in compet-1 
ing wifh the motor. Nor is It simply | 
the well-to-do, owners-of motor cars,, 
who are deserting the railway for the 

.road; in England the motor coach, 
•known as the charabanc, is competing 
with the railways much as the intetr- 
urban electric roads were doing in . 
this country two decades ago. Eng
land needs its_ r»il»a> ’s; apparently,4- 
tin the situation clears, it will have. •

'  J
to maintain them with little regard ( 
to the balance between profit and 
loss. ' .

i PRINTINGS \

are rei 
cattle 
jrards, 
o f pou 
tion ol 
farmei 
years 

re I

We have up-to-date machinery 
for turning out quality and quan-

^  ity work.

No Job too large. Nbiie too small 

Prompt Service" at All Timet

Randall County News
I

TiXAi
r . i T S S #

ESTATE LOANS
and MEXICAN NATIONAL 

EXHIBIT
®t I x a s ’ g r e a t e s t  S o w ”

D allas

TO BU Y  OR BUILD A  HOME  

TO P A Y  O FF-A  M ORTGAGE  

TO IM PROVE REAL ESTATE

Secured through the UNITED HOME BUILDERS OF
AM ERICA. '

AMUSEMENT
Emi^ de Rerat's elaborate scenic musical 

I Revue, with dally matinee and nlgbt par- 
formances. . ,, —•

"The Siege of the Dardanelles." a won
drous spectacle, replica of the great world 
war. Each night in front of the grand
stand. '

The Estade Mayor band of 180 pieces, 
an official recognition by the Mexican goT-.<|:
ernment. __ , , ^.. „ . , .

Auto races, football games, band coa- 
certs, outdoor hippodrome.

A National Savings, Loan, t*rotective and Investment 
Society Issuing Contracts and Making Loans to Mem
bers Only. Operating under a Declaration of Trust and 
Agreement, and under the Department of Insurance 
and Banking of the State of Texas.

Democracy’s Competiturs !
Honey Grove Signal: Some fellow 

ir Central Texas i); claiming McGreg- 
,or will beat N eff lOO.WKi votes in the 
Kovember election. If this fellow 
<omi-s this way and is foolish enough 
to back his judgment we are sure of ; 
a new hat for Christmas.

Dallas News; The talk of teating 
the Democratic nominee* in TeXa* i* 
(.f a piece with the talk of defeating 
tiie Kepubli<an nominees in Maine. 
Such talk is always heard prior to

I
I-EDUCATION 

in prize* for Livestock and

f.
Girls’ educational encamp^

A fortune 
Agriculture.

Kogrs' and 
ment.

Mexican and Canadian government jnx- S '  
hlblt*.

The wealth of Texas In mlniatur*. S

A Legal Reserve Society, depositing securities with the 
State of Texas equal in value to more than the Legal 
Reserve on every contract issued. Every contract is
sued bears the signature and endorsement of the Com
missioner of Insurance and Banking, of the State of 
Texas and the Seal of Texas.

A—9

As safe as any Savings Bank, State Bank or Life Insur
ance Company doing business in the^State of Texas.

_ >
Plan Tear Visit NOW With 
Yoar Family and Neifhbori:

w h V n o t  be p a y in g  o u t  yo u r  h o m e  in 
stead  OF PAYING OUT RENTiEACH MONTH?

t.«ch imp<»rfant State el«-ction, and 
4 <-*,**•► immediately after. The women 
.y**?*' jn Maine iai*t TuVsday^ Kerve<l
to almost double the total numl>er of ' 

' voters, but didn't change the fesuk, I 
1 which mearu that most of thi- worn- ■ 

en, like^most of, their, husbands, vote«l i 
the Republican ticket. A -.imilar 
thing will <«cur in Texas. The chance 
t j  4 left a Kcpublirkn or an '“ Ameri-

R e d u c e  Rates have b ^ h  
granted on Railroads^—Re^ 
m em ber the dates, Oct. 9  
to  Oct. 24, inclusive.

!
A  Reliable Local Agent Wanted, in Your City

I

For further information see or write—

I

Canyon Paint Company
Surretwors to 8. V. Wirt 

Phone Ne. $6S
W A LL  PAPF-H, GLASS. PAINTS,, 
OIL, BaUKHEH, PICTURE MOBLD-

ING. 1

GRAHAM COMPANY
HdCBPRR-

s .........  GENERAL AGENTS—— «

g  —  Office over Tulia Bank &  Trust Co. , Tulia, Texas M
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PA«haMll« WIU U y  Plan, for Stock-' table, of the farmem, but made an
log Farna With Pure Hoga 

By Silliman Evans, Staff Corre
spondent. in Star-Telegram.

‘ Busily engaged in the greatest ag- 
rieoltural and commercial progreds i t ' bred, 
has ever had, Snd in the midst of 
what appears the golden age of the 
Panhandle-Plains, leaders in this sec
tion of the country are realizing that 
probably the greatest havoc wrought 
by the drouths of several years ago is 
the practical disappearance of swine 
from the farms and ranches. When 
the dry sun burned like a copper disc 
in the sky, when vegetation sprouted,

^but never fruited, one year, and the 
next never sprouted at all, when there

evtra addition to the income, lb s  
hog was almost a requisite. Great 
glory was the Panhandle’s in the fact 
that most of the hogs on it were pure

was no dew at the dawning, some of „  f  popu ia^ hogpen fur-
♦k- __ ... wherfe the feed can en-

The drouth years produced a dou
ble effect which was sufferctl most 
visibly by the hog. The famiera were 
unable to raise feed. It is the fact 
that the hog thrives on the grain 
which is the Panhandle farmers' eas
iest crop, thata makes him especially 
valuable on a Panhalidle farm. I f  the 
feed market has am oversurplus, or 
if the traffic system, is so congestetd 
that the feed cannot be moved to 
market, a well populated hogpen fur-

the more apprehensive residents of 
the Panhandle, and some o f its mis- 
guidde friends, feared that an irre
parable injury was being done to 
the country.

The rains of last year came and 
they brought bounteous crops, the 
biggest crops in history. Rains con
tinued to fall in 1.919 and 1920 and 
the farmers have garnered still trig
ger wheat crop and a multitude, of 
small grain crops, row crops and

tfr and go to market in the form of 
a sleek hog, bringing home the ba
con in the form of ready money.

The drouth years produced no feed 
and the grain fields were as barren 
as a billiard table. The hog on tl ê 
Panhandle stock farm was left strand-̂  
ed in a desert. The, very fact thiiat 
this country is as large a contributor 
as there is, in a normal way, to the 
feed K.arket of the world, operated, of 
course, to send the feed price up-other crops are filling barns, already P"®® “ P*

bursting, with an over-plenitude of '"**'*^' ^̂ ®ed rose to new price levels, 
nature’s pro<iucts. '  The ranchers' sought an altitude record
are restocking the range with bettpr! ” * *  entirelyare restocking the range with better 
cattle than ever before; the barn- 
yrards, the last to render their tribute

lost. Feed not -only was quoted at 
exorbitant prices, but feed coukl not 

o f poultry and eggs to the resusda-ij* ‘»°“ **'* ”  it could have
tion of the dwindling fortunes of thetion of the dwindling fortunes of the i Purchased, the price being asked
farmer, in the dry days of drouthy I ‘“ P®**
years are being replenished with' ^

I obtained. A t tbe same time, thesere bred poultry; but the hog wal- 
f, which dried under the incessant condition, brought about a tempting 

price for hogs an*d the porker^ werehot rayr of rainleas suns, and gave P"®® nog. and the porkers were 
lup its popuI.tlon~when feed could not!*i* ^ ‘‘®“ ’ ‘ **® brood «ow included, to 
h ':  raised, nor purchaswll is .till va -1
epnt. • l^he clean-out was absolute. No hogs

■ Occupying an almost i idispensable j.
place on the farm, an I the stock! come-back of tha Panhandle
farm, in the*year, gone W , the hog, i precipiute. New herd, of eatUe
to a lamentable extent, Ips vanished brought to the ranges; pure

__ II. A Hvoafnclr fn fhas ham vn«*i4a* fh<from the Panhandle, afld economicahd 
a-mileaders realize that thia-Aiust be cor

rected. Plana are now being put on 
foot by the leaders in the Panhandle- 
Plains Chamber of Commerce to in
augurate a campaign such as was 
waged years ago, instilling interest 
in the hog as an economic asset to 
>very farm and stock farm, and to 

provide machinery for the diatribu- 
tion of breed sows all over the land.

When the drouths came the*hog In
dustry was among the most remuner
ative in the Panhandle p'or years 
economic and farm leaders had en- 

nraged the breeding of hogs. Ranks 
ad financed the distribution of broo<i 

sows, pig club boys had gotten pigs 
ind raised them and knew the int 
ind outs of pig cultur^. Every farm 
id its hog pen; every .tuck farm ita 

quota of hogs. The hog r.ot only fur-

bred livestock to the barn yards; the 
fanners jumped into the job of plant- 
ing and harvesting with zest. The 
hog, always humble, was forgotten 
in the jumble. ^  ^

These arc the facts which are being 
now considered by the directors of 
the Panhandle-Plains Chamber of 
Commerce, according to Prank R. 
Jamison, ^secretary, who is holding 
conferences in various sections of the 
Panhandle and Plains countries with 
members of the Chamber, farmers 
and hog breeders. The latter consti
tute almost the only proprietorship 
of hogs in the land. These are the 
men who breed hogs exclusively, and 
breed the purest strains. Their hog 
farms are well populated, and it is 
the intention of Secretary Jameson to 
use their herds as the leaven of the 
whole loaf. They are the men with

restoring tae hog to hia pristine pres
tige.

Plana now in contemplation by 
Secretary Jamison and the Board of 
Directors of the Chamber o f Com
merce look forward to a meeting of 
bankers, hog fanciara, county farm 
demonstrators and agricultural 
agents, leading ranchera and stock 
farmers, and commercial aecretariea 
qf the Panhandle and Plains section, 
tyhere ways and mean’s of the rehab
ilitation o fthe hog to the Panhandle 
pens will be discussed. Recently Sec
retary Jamison conferred’ with sev
eral hog breeders in Donley county. 
There the Poland-China breed is 
foremoatr Breeders of the Duroc- 
Jersey, and other breeds of hogs, 
are also being interested by Secre
tary Jamison, ^

Several counties are organizing 
oount^* hog breeders clubs. These 
cluba are to take care of the local 
situation, carry on propaganda, and 
crystallize community interest. For 
instance the movers in the organiza
tion of the Donley County Hog Breed
ers Club plan to build a community 
(lales pavilion. The hog* auction, or 
hog sale, which is put on at regular 
intervals by the larger fanciers, is 
becoming events of sec’tion-wide in
terest, and people from all over tha 
country come to them. Ample sales 
pavilions are requisitet to a success
ful auction.

“The meeting will likely be railed 
some time in January," said Secre
tary Jamison. "W e want the hog 
fanciers interested prinilarily because 
of all men" they most Know the value 
of the hog. Then we lill start a move
ment which will stimulate interest all 
over the Panhandle. The drouth* has 
proved a blessing in disguise in many 
ways. For instance the chicken pen 
was depopulated of the dominecker 
and the scrubs, it has been populated 
now with the pmre-bred of every 
strain. It is that, precisely, which 
we piTrpose to do in the come-back 
of the hog industry. We are going 
to lay stress-on the neces.’ itv. of the 
pure-bred hog; of his actual fnbirey 
value.’’ *

“There are in Texas some of the 
finest hogs in the country.

"W e are conscious that within our 
own state there can be gotten the 
finest of hogs,’’ said Secretary Jami
son. “Therefore, whatever v/d might 
do in this regard we are going to 
stress the neceasity of ‘buying it in 
Texas.’ That slogan ought to u« ep- 
plied to the buying of hogs, or live
stock, or anything else, as Well as to

tha purchase of. manufa'*tured prod
ucts."

Some restocking has/already gone 
on. Thia has largely been confined 
to the lower Plains. Many hogs hsve 
racenWy been brpught into th^ Spur, 
Matador and Poat vicinities. The 
biggest portion of them have coma 
from Fort Worth.

Natture’a economy ia auch that, 
even if  the reatocking of the hog pen 
has been belated, tha hog will ba at 
the end of the come-back race, al
though he waa handicappedr along 
srith -the firat to *enter. Tho hog ia 
prolif ic. Where the process of many 
months is required for the building 
up of a herd of cattle, a few aewf, 
farrowing a litter of eight hogs semi
annually will adon build up a big 
population in the hog pens.

HOU« '
B  C V  -

KlTC.iEN .
FURNITURE

U'-'

KITCHEN CABINETS, TABLES

are necessary to the proper and economical 
handling o f your work.

We are carrying a line of furniture for the 
kitchen that is priced right and is a delight 
to the housewifa

Before going further with the old incon
venient methods, come in and see how much 
easier your work might be.

WE Tvja>^l •• H O USE 'NTO  a  H- m

•<j F 'U M E R A L  IQ
,,i d i r e c t o r s !

NEW A K O  SECOND HAND FUBNlTUftE I

iNlfht Phono 84 . CASH OR EAST PAYMENTS

SvneiX oS\V\c br^vxN 
b e  > N o m  

‘ oo\ \>\û \\
Also titles earned by the sweat of 

the brow.
Hi's appearance will always be ac

companied by some Philosophy, and 
I also some Live Wire Talk about our 
business. Watch for these ads, read 
them and be cheerful.

IDEAL CAFE
M. A. HENSON. Prop.

KROPFF
Service Station

COLUM BIA STORAGE BATTERIES
Service and repair on all makes o f batteries 
105 West 5th St. Amarillo, Texas

LITTLE  W ANT ADS BRING RESULTS

ifuwua \fx. A itc >*vW vmi  ̂ iUI- wiivac iceuaa. « iiv/ oaiv «a»« laivst wavia
niahed smokehouse meat for *he i whom he is discussing the big job of

I

Palmer’s Grocery
Sucoesaors to 

GUTHRIE GROCERY CO.
Phone 330 Canyon, Texas

Will pay 50 cents per dozen for Eggs, 
cash or trade.

Will pay 60 cents per pound for good but
ter in prints,

i
Coal oil, 23 cents per gallon.
Flour has gone up. You farmers that 

have not sold your wheat will do well to 
hold it.

Sugar is a mystery. I do not believe it-vvill- 
go,much lov^er unless they loosen up on-Col- 
or^do beet sugar. The market in New York, 
would indicate a retail price here of 20 cts. 
per pound. My price is ^19.50 per cwt. for 
.best cane sugar.

i r

Please call and let’s get acquainted-

r
' '

LIV IN G
EVERY NICKEL COUNTS NOWADAYS

THI BIO BAM
•iSXgo

X

/ r

I*-

Y O U
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ON
VOUR PURCHASE

eUT OUT COUPON
It  is w o r t h  ON THE- PURCHASE OP

R U B -N O -M O R E
kiioamaiiMNT

W A SH IN G
iK ix.m AcurM iJNCTif.M B

THE M ADB

O O iS  
JtLL ITS 

NAM E 
IM PU SS.

ASK FOR 
ALL

RUB-NP'MOI
GROCERS

TNC FAVOEITC FiAKC 
EOR FINE FABRICS

MICKIE, T im  PRINTERS DEVIL D irtyw ork a t the Crossroads |
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MIm  Dak Evanc antcrtained a ten 
f t io k b  Friday nigrht. A ll had •  l«ve> 
Ip timt.

L«dwip Iribaek, J. J. Baiwr. G«orgr 
Walker Jaka Irlbed^ and Mr. Harm 
attraded tkc MiUer k ^  u k  at 
LeckiMy last «iMk.

Jahn Fletcher was a business call* 
~ar la AauirUlo Monday.

Dr. Caler' af Canadian a ml Ur. 
Stamford of Amarillo were here 
Sunday to see G. N. Caler who has 
keen quite sick.

O. R. Ralhfs and family were shop- 
piap la Amarillo Saturday.

Mrs. Miller Carrie went to Plain* 
eiew last week where she had her 
tonsils r^nsoved. She >a loinp nicely. 
Able to be back at the switch board.

Prank Clark o f Hedley visited at 
the Ladwip kibaek home iast week.
' Mr. Hayes left last week for East- 
land county where he was called on 
aecoont of the illness of his fsther 
who is 10d~ynT8 old.

Misses Irene Wren and ilean Evans 
who aia sttendiap Wsylsnd Collepe 
at Plainview came in Friday to visit 
hoBM folks over Sunday.

Mrs. Cole and son of Lorkney were 
visitors here last week.

Mr. and Mrs* Jones of Paducah 
were visiting tBeir daV^hter, Mrs. 
GharHe Waite last week.
Mrs. Maud Loop and children k ft  
Bondsy for Austin where they v ill 
etoy this winter while th* children 
are in school there.

^  H. Stephenson has sold his red- 
dence and will build in the near fn* 
tore. ^  i.

Miss ^elH e Frsney entertained s 
number o f her friends Saturday nipht. 
A il report a lovely time.

Mrs. Embry Finley le ft Saturday 
for Vernon where she will visiv her 
sister, Mrs. H. T.. Still, for some time.

Mrs. Msrion Dillon of Canyon has 
moved to her farm e i^  of town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E . Brspy, Joe and 
John L. Brsgrp were Amarillo callers 

* Sunday. .n—
N. W. Usai^inp and family attend

ed the Swisher county fair at Tulis 
Tuoadsy.

Mrs. Will Fonken was taken quite 
"  bad Sunday nipht with appendicitis. 

She was taken lo^Plainview Mondaj  ̂
for an operation. Her husband and 
inolher, Mrs. E. J. Smith and- -Mas* 
Grace Montcromery accompanied hdr 
down there. She is doinp as well as 
could be expected be expected at last 
report.

Kenneth Evans and John Doweliny 
came in Wednesday from a prospert- 
inp tour throuph Colorado.

Mrs. Lee Sims returned Tuesday 
from Plainview where she underwent 
an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Caler entertain
ed Sunday with a turkey dinner. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Caler, Meadamto Susan Bumos, 
D olie Goodwiae, Mappie Hopper and

DRUQ5
}

Eivery thing you need to help^you thru the | 
hot we.ather. A  registered Pharmacist in f 
chaise to prep^e your alterative, drug or 5 
tonic. ~  ̂ I

Our fountain service can/t be beat Only i  
the purest ingredients obtainable make up | 
our drinks. I

Columbia and Victor talking machines 
are found at our store.

Holland Drug Company
AaHIIIIIIIIIIINIIIHIIItlllUIIIMIlllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllHIIMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIlliiii

cation. The people of Wayside would 
like to have him locate with them.

Viola Hamblen, daupbter of W. H 
HamMen, accidentally pot a prain of 
wheat in her ear Sunday. Dr. McEI- 
roy of Happy relieved her.

Mr. Roy Key and bride returned 
from their ten days trip to Galveston 
and-otber-peints Saturday nipbt. They 
report a fine trip. Their friends psve 
the ma serenade Monday night. Re
freshments of oranpes and bannas|

The f.Methodist Church
Rev. Simeon Shaw, Sr., Pastor.

9:30 a. m. Sunday School.
10:43 a. m. Preachinp by the pas

tor. Subject: “ I Belkve in the Holy 
Catholic Churcti.”  Bened!jtio|i at 
11:45.

3:30 p. m. Preaching at Ralph 
School House by W. Fksher ar.d 
'Mrs. Simeon Shaw.

3:30 p. m. Preaching at Fairview.
7:00 p. m. Revival services conduct-

C. n. LESTER, Pres. No. 6 288 E. H. POWELL, Cashier

Jfirat ĵ atimyal iiank
Statomaat o f cendHioa as to Comptrallar of tbs Currency at the

close o f boaineaa Bept. 8th, 1920.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts_____$656,314.60
U. 8. L. L. Bda. A  W. S. 8. 
Etoek in Fad. Raa. Bank.
Bkp 11000# Pum., F ix___
Other Real Estate Owned

L IA N U T IB B :

Capitol Stock ...................| 50,000:00

Surplus and Profitsl-------- 56,985.63
77,988R6 
2J150.00

26,000.00 Circulation _ ________ . . .  50,000.00

18,281.77 Due Fed. Res. Bank.......... 72R71.22

Cash A Sight Exehg. 290,132.20 Ô pMitt - - ___ _____
Total..................$969,916.88 Total...................$969,916.83

740,060.08

PLEASE NOTH OUE STBOMG FD IA N C IA L  OONpmON 
certify that shave etotomeat k  cerrMt. E  B. POWELL,

First NATIONAL" Bank
r C APITAL AND SURPLUS, $166.1

MEMBER. FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
C. D. LESTER, President E. H. POWELL, Cashier

INVESTMENTS. COMMERCIAL FARM AND CATTLE LOANS.

' ed by the pastor. Chalk pictures ny

son of Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Knox and son of Canadian, Mr. and 
Mrs. Avis Kirkpatrick and dauphtcr, 
Rev. Fronabarper and son of Can
yon, Mrs. Seldon Baird and dauph- 
er of Kempner, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Cakr and children of Yuma, Ariz., 
J. B. Knok and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. V. Buchanan and dauphter, J. F. 
White, Misses Grace and Pearl White 
|snd Rev. Smith of Plainview. A  
most enjoyable time was spent by

Misses Lorsine Flesher, Roxie 
Knox, Okifyc Fr«ock and Vivian Gal
en k ft  Sunday for Canyon where they 
will attend the Normal the cominp 
year.

Mrs Susan. Bums of Hereford is 
spending the weetc ferith her sister, 
Mrs. G. N. Caler.'

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Caler and chil
dren left Wednesday for their home 
at Yuma, Arizona.

J. H. Stephenson and family, W.‘ T. 
Townsend and family attended the 
Swisher county fair at Tulia Tues
day.

N. W. Uselding left Wednesday for 
Wisconsin where he was called by 
the illness of his mother.

f -

Items Kfom Wayside
Firic autumn weather. Thresher- 

men and farmers are making good 
o f Jhe lime. Row crops are rip

ening. Some are cutting and saving.
R ^- C. P. McNeely gave us two 

unusually good sermons Sunday. He 
• with Rev. J. T. Lowe went to Beverly 

Sunday afternoon where* the latter 
pteurhed to a good sized audience.
 ̂ iierle  Jenkins of Canyon came out 
FA lay  with J. T. McGehee, returning 
Monday mornin.

Was. Payne, W. J., M. C., and J, 8. 
Shtotr motored to Amarillo Monday.

Mlaaee Agnes ar.d Bemkc McGahae 
MNie Lou Lone and Zora Wesley of 
WiayMde have gone to Canyon to en- 
tok the Nopnal Collsqpe.

P r. ■ . A . Brewa ffpMcrly of Talk 
^vfaitad Wayeide Saa- 
He k  laeking a lo-

were ser\*ed.
Friends of J. O. Giliham, who late- | Mrs. Shaw. Good Gospe^ Sinpiiig. 

ly enured the University of Denver, 8:00 p. m. Epworth !x*araer~" 
Colo., were surprised to greet him in 7:00 p. m. Monday. Epworth Iica-
Wayaide last Sunday. He came back { gue Reception for all the young pe«- 
in response to a wire from the Plain- [pie. Refreshmenta. Intcreating prv- 
view bank, where he is offered a poid-1 gram.
tion. W'hile in Denver he was asso
ciated with Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Small 
both formerly of Wayside. Mrs. 
Small will be remembered at Miss 
Alto Beasley.

W. R. Franklin and party who left

m. W’ edncsday. Fra>er7:00 p 
meeting.

7!00 p. m. Friday. Choir practice. 
We extend a royal w^laome to the 

new families who have moved Ac 
Canyon and the young people who

in a truck for Arizona the 25th of are attending school. Fine Ux<ch ̂ rs
August, have reached their destinu- 
tion. Mc m , Arizona. They report it 
ver>' warm there. “  ,

Ail Saiat’a Bpiacupal Church
Holy Communion and sermon at 

11:00 a. m.
Evening prayer and sermon 7:00 

p. m.
Archdeacon Gamer’s Farewell Ser

mon. A ll are welcome.

Why not show the Turks that w t 
can forgivu and forgot by offering 
them the mandatory for Mexico?—  
New York Worid.

be provided and special classes 
organized. Line up with the church.

“ THE MIRACLE 
OLYMPIC, Friday 
October 1-2.

M AN ’’ at the 
and Saturday, 

t f

Shifting ice floes and strong 
winds working together recently werie 
the means of driving the water from 
the clam flats of Tuckerton Bay in 
New Jersey, pnd the result was that 
clam hunters simply walked out and 
gathered the clams. Some of them 
made $50 to $60 for a day’s work 
gathering clams in this manner.

O L Y M P I C
Admission 15-30c

Show Starts at 7:00 O’Clock

Program for the Week Ending Saturday, Oct. 2.

Monday and Tuesday, Sept 27-28

“THE LOST CITY*’
The final episode of the serial

Added Attraction— Selznick Newt and Topics
of the Day. k

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept 29-30
“W HISPERS”

Featuring ^
“7 ELAINE HAM M ERSTEIN
j Added Attraction^—Kaufman *Weekly and 

' “Calling His Bluff.” —

Friday and Saturday, Oct 1-2
“THE M IRACLE M A N ”

' . »
A  G ^ rge  Loane Tucker Production

A mirucic has baen performed. The Miracle Man is a picture sensation. 
Seldom does a thing grip as does this picture. It is as though one were per
mitted to look deep into the soul and aae reflected there all the ftalinps of 
which it is capahk. The Miraek Man stands out as a |upark>r aecomplish- 
OBunt.

Added Attraction— Bray Comics, M u^ and ‘ 
Jeff and Selcnick News

you remember when egpa ware t  eunta per doaea and buttor 14 cento 
per 4aundf Thea think o f seeing tho Miraek Man at 2fe and Me.

Want Ads Are Cash In Advance 
W’e wish to again call the attention 

of our patrons to the fact that unless 
they have a regular monthly account 
with us, it will be impossible for us 
<6 open an account with them in 
order to charge a small itepi. The 
loss of tljna  ̂ in making theue email 
collectionr ismounU to more during 
these times of high expense, than 
the item amounts to. Matter phoned 
in for the want column must be paid 
for before the day of publication if 
the party has no regular monthly 
account.

T h e  L a rg e s t  Fu rn itu re  S to re  in \,he P a n h a n d le

C A S H  ' 7 3  C R E D I T

i j 7X)S &v
’THSTMLLMtNTL

For Sale

FOR S.\LE—20 cars mountsin cedar 
posts to consumers. Box 464. T. 6. 
Aylor, San Saba, Texas. 23-4p

FOR SALE—Three good youngJer- 
scy cows, all fresh. J. D. Key. 26p.3

FOR SALE— Four^ Puroc Jersey 
sows; two with 18 pigs, others to 
fsrrow soon. Henry F. Miller, 5 
miles east of Canyon. ^

FOR SALE—Full klood Rhode Island 
chickens; Belgian hares; good cook 
stove; refrigerator. D. Mack Stew
art. ,25p2

FOR s a l e :— One 1916 Ford touring 
car; one Buick touring car; cheap if 
■old at once. See R. B. Davia at 
Canyon Gamgc. tf

FOR SALE— Good five paasengcr car 
and ita worth the money. A, J. A r
nold. Phone 14.

i fO R  SALE— Milwaukee row binder 
i with all repairs; also 10-hole Super- 
I ior drill. Price $75 each. Can be 
i found at my old place 7 miles north
east of Happy. R. H. Caler, Here
ford, Texas. 26-p4

FOR SALE— Winter barley for seed. 
C. J. Crawford. tf

FOR SALE— Several good registered 
Duroc-Jersey Boars. Henry Schultz, 
box 161, Happy, Texas. 26p6

FOR s a l e :— Four good work mules, 
6 to 8 years old ISVir to f6  hands, 
1200 and 1400 lbs.; four good work 
horhes, 6 years old, 1200 lbs; 10 
months time on good note. J. A. 
Hazelwood. 2llp4

FOR SALE— Adding Machine paper 
* at Ihe News office. Special price 
made on the case o f 100 rolls. tf

FOR SALE— A new Wpodstock type
writer, one of the best on market; 
price much below retail price today; 
see it at the News office. C. W. War
wick.

FOR SALF.—Seed rye. G. G. Foster. 
JERSEY BULL FOB SERVICE— 
$2.00 with return privilege. G. G. 
Foster. tf

FOR SAJ/E— Superior 8-hole wheat 
drill; March Du roc Jersey boars; al
falfa hay. John Knight. tf

Miscellaneous
FOR SERVICE CAR—Call 360. Win 
meet all train and make country 
drives. Careful driver. G. M. 
Goode. tf

No t ic e :— T he public is hereby noti
fied that poaitively no permits are to 
be granted to any person to enter m 
land,to haul sand, hunt or for pleoa- 
nre outings. Notice is given that any 
person tresspassing on my land will 
be treated without consideration. R. 
L. McMurtry. 14p4tf

FOR RENT— Nice, clean rooms, with 
bath-room oonveniences, ior young 
men, preferably working boys, 
linen and plenty of clean, warm cover 
famished. .Mrs. Harvey Cash,
(Amend place- on West Evelyn St. 
Phone 16. tf

WANTED TO BUY— A good singk 
buggy without top. R. E. Foster.

w afcab ’STORAGE^^roonls for rent 
for your stuff and store it. R. E , 
FoeUr, phone 79 or El

I f  you want to .buy or sell reak 
astatc, see Foster A Gamble t f

NORTHERN TISSUE—Have y o »
been reading those page ads in the 
magazines of the Northern Tissue 
Toilet Paper? You will find this 
paper at the Randall County News 
office. It costs a Httk more, but la 
the highest grade on the market, tf

LOSTOn square or between square 
and the Bill Foster residence, gold 
watch, chain and fob. Engraving 
T. C. F. or T. F. on front of case. Re
ward. I-eave at News office. It

HOTEL FOR SALE— 16-Room Ho-| 
tel with other improvements and * 
City Lots, for sale in (3anybn City, | 
Texas. Business good, owner needs 
a larger hotel, is reason for selling. 
For further information call on Ij. G. 
Conner, Canyoii, ‘Texas. 26-2tc |

LOST—30x.3Vk Firestone Cord Cas
ing on running south from H. 'W. 
Bagley’s mail box. Leave at News 
office and get $5.00 reward, or ad
vise Wm. Ash, Hereford, Texas.

PURSE FOUND— Purse with little 
money found south of Canyon may 
be procured at the News office by 
paying for this ad.

FARM LOANS— Long time, low rato 
interest, good options, privilege to 
pay $100 or any multiple any year,. 
Do not require school land patented. 
Z. G. E'ogerson. t f

WEDDING INVITATIO NS— Eithar 
engraved or printed. Call Nawa 
flee. t£

STATIONERY— Usera of satioDonr 
of all kinda laill save money by buy
ing a year,'*, supply now. Bonds o f 
all kinds are advancing every weak.- 
Randall County Newt. t f

b a c k a c h e  IS DISCOURAGING

But Not S o ,Bad IE' You Know How^ 
To Reach the Cause.

FOR SALE—Piano; good Jersey cow; 
brood sow; shoats; good heater; sev< 
eral household articles. J. C. Craw
ford.

PIANO FdR SALE— Very cheap. 
Hazdton piano, beautiful walnut 
*ca«c, fine tone, perfect condition. $76 
for immediate sale. William Garnet,
City.
V '
f o r  s a l e — Two six-room houses 
with bath. B. T. Johnson. tf

FOR SALE— One Davenport, genuine 
aaol grain katber upholstering; a 
bargain. Also a g<wd new mattreaa; 
aet It at the N orn ^  Barber Shop.

LOST-t-Lady’s black broadcloth coat 
on Zito road north of Canyon. Leave 
at News office or phone Mrs. D̂  A. 
Park, Amarilo, No. 9076F21.1 I
ENVELOPES— Have increased 350 
per cent since the war started. 0th. 
er big advances are coming. Have a 
few thousand printed up before they 
advance more. Randall 
News.

C m ^ y

SALESMEN W ANTED— Lubricating 
Oil, Grease, ?sint, Specialtks. Whole 
or part time. Commission basis. 
Men with rig er ear. Doliveries from 
our Soathwoatom rofinory. Samjidoa 
free. Write for the attraetko torau 
Rivorahk Refining Co., Cltvelagd. 
Ohio. pi

Nothing more discouraging than a 
conatont, backache. Lame when you 
awaken, pains pierce yop when you 
bend or lift. It ’s hard to work or to 
rest. Backache often indicatea bad 
kidoeya. Canyon people recommom| 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read this caao: 
Ask your neighbor!

Mrs. W.. E. Bates, Canyon, saya: 
“ I have used Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and on for some time. Often 
back begins to ache a nd gats lame 
and sore. Sometimes I get so disay 
I almost fall over and'I have spelk 
of headache. I ako feel tired and 
worn out. Then again myi kidnaya 
get out of order. Whenever I feel 
this way I begin taking Doan'a El^ 
ncy PiHs and a few never fail to g lvo ' 
me'inetont roHaf.”

Prioo 60e, at all daalera. Dodt-ulai' 
ply -ask for a kidniy romady- ■ got 
Dm o ’s Kidaoy PiUa—the aaaia thit 
Mrs. Bates had. Footer-Milbum Co.,. 
Mfre., Boffak, N. Y.
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